
Apollo up and away 
after lllidnight launch 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
- Delayed for more than' two 
hours by a computer problem 
coming within a breath of a 
flawless liftoff. Apollo 17 
vaulted toward the moon Thur
sday morning, propelled by a 
fiery rocket on what could be 
man's last voyage to another 
world in this century. . 

Tile last flight of the historic 
Apollo series began at 12:33 
a.m. EST as a thundering Sa
turn 5 rocket thrust Navy Capt. 
Eugene A. Cernan, geologist 
Harrison H. "Jack" Schmitt 
and Navy Cmdr. Ronald E. 
Evans away from their home 
planet on a scientific expedition 
to fill in missing chapters of 
moon history. 

Despite the delay in launch, 
Apollo 17 went smoothly into 
earth orbit. To reach the moon, 
the spacecraft orbits the earth 
twice in slightly . more than 
three hours. Then, another 
rocket burst from the Saturn 5's 
third stage will send the 
spacemen toward the moon and 
away from their home planet. 

MiSSion Control said the tardy 
launch will not arr ect the Dec. 11 
arrival time at the moon. The 
lost time will be made up by 
performing a more powerful 

rocket thrust when the 
spacecraft blasts out of earth 
orbit. 

Hundreds of thousands of per
sons jammed viewing sites in 
the Cape Kennedy area to bid 
farewell to Apollo and to watch 
the blazing departure in the fir
st after-dark launching of an 
American manned space flight. 

They all had to wait two hours 
40 minutes beyond the planned 
liftoff time while experts 
trouble shot the problem with a 
computer-driven device called 
an automatic sequencer 

The countdown proceeded 
smoothly to within 30 seconds of 
the originally planned liftoff 
time of 9:53 p.m. EST when the 
device, for some reason, failed 
to pressurize an oxygen tank in 
the third stage of the Saturn 5. 
This caused the computer de
vice to call an automatic halt to 
the countdown. 

Launch control recycled the 
countdown to 22 minutes and 
resumed, only to be halted 
again eight minutes before 
launch . This, officials said, was 
to give experts more time to 
resolve the problem. 

Launch spectators were re
warded for their long wait by 
the most dazzling liftoff in the 

history of this spaceport, where 
more than 3,!KXl rockets have 
been fired in 22 years. 

The Saturn 5 flashed to life 
with the brilliance of the sun 
and sent a cascade of flame 
rushing like a waterfall over its 
launching pedestal. 

With agonizing slowness, the 
big rocket, most powerful in the 
world, rose skyward, the roar of 
its engines assaulting ears and 
shaking the ground for miles 
around. 

The rocket screamed up, up, 
up, effortlessly climbing 
through an almost clear sky. 

The astronauts rode quietly, 
calling out the routine readings 
on their instruments. 

.• At three minutes, we're go, " 
said Schmitt shortly after the 
first stage rocket burned out 
and fell away. 

"You're going right down the 
pike." said Mission Control. 

Technicians both here and at 
Marshall Spaceflight Center in 
Huntsville, Ala., worked again
st the clock to overcome the 
problem. 

Experts here determined that 
a computer which controls the 
countdown was not able to ac
cept the fact the third stage ox
ygen tank was being pressur-

ized manually Instead of auto
matically as planned. In effect. 
they worked out a new program 
which told the computer to 
accept the manual pressur
ization. 

The new procedure was wor
ked out on a mockup of the sys
tem at Marshall, the center 
which was respon~ible for de
velopment or the Saturn 5 rock
et. 

After more than an hour of 
testing, technicians determined 
that the new technique would 
perform satisfactorily. 

The technicians were working 
against the I :31 a.m. EST 
deadline-determined by the 
position of the earth, moon and 
sun-beyond which launch 
would have had to wait until 
Thursday night. 

The veteran, Cernan, 38. is 
making his third trip into space. 
Schmitt, 37, and Evans, 39. are 
going for the first time. 

The presence of Schmitt. a 
professional geologist and the 
first scientist to fly in pace, 
will add a new dimension to lu
nar exploration. 

With his trained eye and Cer
nan's nearly two years of geolo
gy training. these two adven
turers hope to find rocks that 

Ex-president in 'very delicate' condition 

will tell scientists about the 
early and late history or the 
moon. rilling in missing gaps in 
lunar evolution. 

Ceman, the articulate com
mander or Apollo 17. has dedi
cated the mission to awakening 
the world to the fact that this "is 
not the end or space night. It is 
just the conclusion of the begin
ning .. We're not putllng our 
rockets in the barn and closing 
the door. We're just beginnmg 
to understand and accept the 
challenge that the universe has 
for us 

"We will be the last men to 
vi it the moon for perhaps a 
quarter-century," he said. "We 
want to say 'Hey world, hey, 
America, look at what we've 
accomplished, but look at where 
we can go. Let's set our sights 
deeper into space The 
challenge and the quest for 
knowledge is available for all 
mank ind and the world'. " 

After Apollo, the United 
States has no more plans to visit 
the moon and instead will con
centrate on earth orbit mis
sions. The Soviet Union also 
says it has no moon plans and it 
also will emphasize orbital 
flights . 
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Truman on critical list 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - For

mer president Harry S. 
Truman, battling lung con
gestion and bronchitis, re
mained on the critical list early 
Thursday, but hospital officials 
said he had "passed through an 

Mrs. George Wallace, the hos
pital said. 

biotics intravenously. 
"The administration is being 

performed with extreme care to 
prevent adverse reactions 
because of his known al
lergies," a hospital spokesman 
said. 

cian, Dr. Wallace Graham. had 
said the former president'S 
heart rate was speeding up at 

times. The statement said, how
ever, that his blood pressure 
was "within normal limits . " 

, ultra-critical period." 

Truman's temperature was 
102.8 degrees, the hospital said, 
indicating "he is not responding 
to antibiotics administered in
tramuscularly, necessitating 
the administration of the anti- An hour earlier, the hospital 

said Truman's condition was in 
a "very delicate and critical 
balance." The hospital's defini
tion of "critical" includes the 
phrase "death may be immi

A real bash! 

~Ploy' in UI holiday pay? 
qualify under the state UC law. 
The warning particularly per
tains to employes in dor
mitories, dining areas and the 
printing service. 

available to those people with 
"seasonal layoffs. " 

"I don't know of anyone that 
has applied for unem
ployment," saId Parks. "They 
are almost completely 
unknowledgeable of it." 

A spokesman at Research 
Hospital and Me(lIcal Center, 
where the 88-year-old former 
chief executive was taken 
Tuesday evening, said 
Truman's condition remained 
critical as of 12: 15 a. m. EST. 

But the hospital 's hourly bUl-

Where 
it's at 
-"I'm Stone in Love With 

you ..... The Slylistics are in 
town tonight. See page 6 

nent." 
Dr. Wallace Graham. 

Truman's longtime personal 
physician. was also at his bed
side, the statement said. and an 
internist, Dr. Wilson Miller. has 
been in attendance since early 
evening. 

The Trumans' daughter, Mrs. 

$10000 in dorm damage 
at Northwestern parl.r 

EVANSTON, Ill. fAPI-They literally kicked the slats out 
of Latham House at a party, causing an estimated $10.000 
damage and bringing the ouster Wednesday of 43 North
western University students from the lOO-year-old dormitory. 

University officials ordered the students to move from the 
building which after the Christmas holidays was to be used 
for offices and later sold. 

"There seems to be a 
managerial ploy" t.o prevent 
non-academic employes from 
obtaining unemployment com
pensation IUC) over the 
upcoming holiday period." ~aid 
George C. Parks, Director of 
the University of Iowa 

l' A.F .S.C ME (America n 
Federation of State, County and 
MuniCipal Employesl Local 
Union no. 12. f , 

r 

Parks is warning all UI 

The law states that a univer
sity employe must have worked 
at least a portion of each of the 
first three quarters of this year 
to qualify for unemployment. 

In the past these employes 
were compelled to sign leave of 
absence papers or take their 
vacations at Christmas said 
Parks. 

The Quadrangle will be closed 
over C)1ristmas and employes 
were told leave of absence 
notices must be in Thursday. 
Nothing was said about unem
ployment compensation." 
Parks said, they are also being 
told they can return to work for 
one day, Jan. 5, if they like. 

letin reported "he is not in a 
coma and is becoming more re
sponsi ve to stimuli." An hour 
earlier, the spokesman had said 
Truman was in a "deep stupor 
but responsive to painful stimuli 
as differentiated from a 
coma-when the patient is un
responsive. " 

Truman's condition was 
downgraded from serious to 
critical late Wednesday, and 
John Dreves. spokesman for 
Research Hospital, said he had 
suffered a "temporary relap. 
se." He said Truman's con
dition later stabilized, however. 

-"God knows it ain't the 
Taj Mahal ," toymaker 
Richard Altenbernd says he 
tells himself when he thinks 
he's taking too much time to 
make a toy just right. Allen
bernd and Re~ca Moershel 
guarantee "forever" all 
their products they produce 
in their nearby Homestead, 
la. workshop. Page 5. 

-From Bimbo Pietro to 
Frank Lauterbur's love for 
Wake Island ... is there 
anything in sports you 
always wanted to know? It's 
all in Knockln' Heads on 
page 12. 

Clifton Daniel or Washington, 
was flying here in a jet provided 
by the White HOll'ie. 

Dreves said reports on 
Truman's condition would con
tinue to be issued hourly. 

The former chief executive 
was taken by ambulance to the 
hospital late Tuesday. His con
dition at first was termed fair, 
but deteriorated to serious dur
ing the night. 

According to stUdents, some 150 people attended the bash in 
Latham House Friday night. Banisters were torn down, win
dows smashed and holes pushed through the walls and 
ceilings. 

"The university wants some or all of us to pay for the dam
age." said Roger Rulong. 21. a Northwestern senior from Pit
tsburgh whofoomed in the building. 

t , 

non-a,cademic employes that 
have been or will be confronted 
with a "seasonallay-off" during 
Chri'stmas break that they have 
the right to draw unem
ployment compensation if they 

The last session of the Iowa 
General Assembly amended the 
Employment Security Law 
making unemployment benefits 

"This one day of employment 
would preclude unemployment 
compensation," Parks said. 

At Truman's bedside were his 
wife Bess and her Sister-in-law, 

in the news 

BRIEFLY 
Talk, talk 

PARIS (AP) - Henry A. Kissinger and North 
Vietnam's Le Duc Tho had an apparently cordial 
5~~-hour meeting Wednesday on the third day of 
their current round of secret peace talks. but 
they ga ve no hint of their progress. 

President Nixon's security advi~er and the 
Hanoi Politburo member shook hands warmly at 
the start and end of their meeting in the subur
ban Ncuily villa. They and their advisers lunched 
together and were later seen walking in the gar
den in animated and seemingly friendly conver
sation. 

Fast broke? 
CHICAGO (API - The Brotherhood 01 

locomotive Engineers told a federal hearing 
Wedn sday it had reported slow brake reaction 
of a new doubledecker train nearly a month 
before a wreck in which 45 persons were killed. 

Such a new type train of the Illinois Central 
Gulf Railroad overshot a south side station Oct. 
30, backed up and was rammed from behind by 
an older trllin. Besides the high death toll more 
than 300 persons were Injured . . 

A letter dated Oct. I from Ralph A. 
McPheeters, chairman of the union's local, was 
Introduced before National Transportation 

Safety Board examiners. McPheeters said that 
"numerous complamts have been received from 
our suburban engineers regarding the perfor
mance of our new suburban cars in so far as the 
brakes of these cars are concerned." 

Postponed 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-A federal judge 

postponed trial Wednesday for five IndiaM 
charged with possessing property allegedly 
stolen from the Bureau of Indian Affairs in 
Washington. 

The trial was struck from the docket opening 
Dec. t8 by U. S. District Court Judge Luther 
Eubanks. He extended until Dec. 23 the time for 
the lawyers to file motions. 

Kitty Howk 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - The Navy brought 

charges Wednesday against 19 young black 
sailors taken off the carrier Kitty Hawk after a 
two-day racial disturbance while the huge ship 
headed for Vietnam. 

A congressional inquiry into the incident 
began, meanwhile with the Kitty Hawk's skipper 
testifvin/( behind closed doors. 

Shuffle 
CAMP DAVID, Md. (AP) -President Nixon is 

keeping Earl Butz as Agriculture secretary but 
is replacing Commerce Secretary Peter G. 
Peterson with South Carolina textile manufac
turer Frederick B. Dent, the White, House said 
Wednesday. 

As part of President Nixon's second-term 

Cabinet shuffle, Peterson will take on a tem
porary special mission to Europe and Asia , then 
return to private life. 

There were signs that the former Bell and 
Howell Co. president was eased out after losing a 
bid to become an international economic 
policymaker and after falling rrom favor among 
Nixon's closest advisers. 

Murders 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - WilHam 

Whitelaw, Britain's chief administrator in Nor
thern Ireland, ordered a new task force of police 
'and soldiers Wednesday to stamp out what he 
called "murder madness," the assassination 
squads responsible for more than 100 sectarian 
killings this year. 

B09gs 
WASHINGTON fAP) - House Democratic 

leaders have decided that the House itself should 
declare vacant the seat of Rep. Hale Boggs, 
D-La., opening the way for a speciaJ election. 

This action would resolve a legal dilemma 
caused by the disappearance of Boggs, the 
Democratic leader, on an airplane flight in 
Alaska Oct. 16. 

Both Boggs's family and Gov. Edwin Edwards 
of Louisiana favor the idea that the House should 
assume the responsibility, it is understood. 

Mrs. Boggs Is expected to be a candidate to 
succeed her husband. She has said she Is con
sidering running, but is not expected to announce 
a decision until the legal issue of the vacancy is 
settled. 

"But as near as we can figure out. the damage was done by 
outsiders who heard about the party and crashed it." 

A report earlier Wednesday 
evening from Truman's physi-

Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., once roomed at the Uni
ve~ity-owned dorm as a history student at Northwestern. 

Revenue 
WASHINGTON (API -The Treasury Depart

ment disclosed Wednesday that a large number 
of state and local governments will be getting 
smaller revenue-sharing checks than was 
estimated earlier. 

The Treasury said that thousands of local 
government units will discover that a downward 
adjustment of 50 per cent or more has been made 
in their first checks, due to be mailed Friday. 

The first revenue-sharing checks. totaling $2.7 
billion, will launch a five-year, $3O-billion 
program enacted by Congress late in the session. 
The first checks represent payment for the first 
six months of 1972. 

Gulf gone? 
DES MOINts. Iowa (AP)- Gulr Oil Co. has 

confirmed it is going to sbut down all 01 its ser
vice stations in Iowa, plus most of its outlets in 13 
other midwest and western states, a Des Moines 
television station reported Wednesday. 

Newsman George Davison of Station WHO said 
a Gulf official in HOll~ton, Tex., told him Gulf 
expects to dispose or most of its outlets in Iowa. 
Nebraska, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Min
nesota, Kansas, Missouri, North and South 
Dakota, Wyoming, Montana, Colorado and 
western Wisconsin. 

Davison said the announcement was made by 
Ken Smith, Gulfs public communications direc
tor . 

Smith said Gulf's midwest retrenchment is 
part of a $250 million worldwide cutback. 

The primary reasons ror the retrenchment are 

a 1 ., 

economic, the station reported, with Gulf de
scribing its midwest operations either marginal 
or unprofitable because of cosL~ involved in sup
plying the stations from il~ refineries. 

According to a statement by Gulf, the com
pany's properties in Chicago and Detroit will be 
retained. . 

Smith said Gulf is currently assigning market 
values to each refinery and service station to be 
sold. 

It had earlier been reported that Standard Oil 
Co. and some other major companies were also 
considering retrenchment. but the station said 
this isn't true. 

Real cool 

Staff Archaeologist Frosty the Stokeman stul1)
bled across a major Historical find, Wednesday. 
While seeking to get warm in Sandy Boyd's bun
ny slippers while Boyd was out of the office. 
Stoker found a live two-ton mastodon frozen 
under the Prez's desk. 

"Wow. what a gasburger that'drnake! " Stoker 
melted. But Boyd returned and aJlegedly 
donated, under the table, the hairy beast to next 
year's grid team. 

Go find your own mastodon today; before they 
melt, as highs will blast over 10 degrees. It'll be 
cloudy, with only a chance of scattered light 
snow. Not much colder tonight, and warmer 
Friday. 
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His neighbor's eye 
Dr. John Menscher and Dr. Frederick C. Blodi. head of the 

department of Opthamology, examine a pa&lent who has just 
had a cornea transplant. The doctors perform many of these 
operations using services of the Eye Bank Network. 

Phoio by David Snazuk 

3~,OOO hnve donated . 

A glanee at the Iowa Eye Ban 
By LEWIS D'VORKIN 

Staff Writer 
The transplantation of hearts, 

Iddneys and eyes is a medical 
achievement taken for granted 
by the American public. But 
succ..essful tran§plant 
operations are dependent upon 
various programs designed to 
bring the donor of a human 
organ in contact with a perspec
tive recipeint. 

One such program is the Iowa 
Lions Eye Bank. 

This eye bank, financially 
supported by the Lions Club of 
Iowa, "acts as a clearing house 
bet ween persons willing to 
donate their eyes after death 
and persons needing corneal 
trAnsplants, " according to Ruth 
Fisher , a public relations 
assistant in the department of 
Ophthalmolgy. 

Fisher, who has herself 
undergone two corneal tran
splants at University of Iowa 
Hospitals , said eyes are 
removed from the dead person 

and are free to the recipient. 

People donating eyes to the 
eye bank are usually under the 
age of 50, and often are "those 
who have had eye trouble or 
who have relatives or close 
acquaintances with eye 
problems," Fisher said. 

"Older people do not usually 
donate their eyes because it 
brings them closer to death and 
that's something they don't 
want to think abOut." 

More donations 
Although there are numerous 

reasons why people bequeath 
their eyes, Fisher cited three 
that are the most common : 

-Since many people are 
financially unable to make a 
contribution to a charity, they 
leave their eyes or sight to 
someone instead. 

-People donate their eyes out 
of gratitude for what medicine 
has done for them. 

bank's waiting list and told that 
he may be called in for an 
operation at any time. 

"When eyes arrive in the 
hospital ," Fisher said, "I take 
them to a surgeon for 
examination, and if he decides 
they are good for surgery I call 
the patient. 

"We try to follow the list and 
take people in the order in 
which they come in. but 
emergency situations are given 
priority. " 

Dr. Frederick C. Blodi. head 
of the department of 
Opthalmology, said, "There is 
always a waiting list for the cor
neal transplant program, and if 
the person on the top of the list 
is not available, the next person 
is called and so on." 

<Blodi added "the success rate 
in general is more than 50 per 
cent. But we take cases where 
the outcome is dubious and that 
puts the success rate down." 

of the dead ; but it they do 
object, we will not remove the 
eyes because that would be bad 
publicity. " 

The eyes of a donor must be 
removed within four hours after 
death, and up until recently. It 
was required for surgery to be 
performed within 36 hours of the 
donor's death. 

110 locations 

There are 110 locations 
throughout the state where eyes 
are removed by physicians or 
trained morticians. and after 
the eyes are enucleated they are 
delivered, free of charge by the 
Iowa Highway Patrol to Univer
sity Hospitals, or wherever 
needed, in ice-filled styrofoam 
containers. 

Fisher said if a donor dies out
side the state, "since the tissue 
is so delicate, we relea'ie the 
eyes to the nearest member of 
the Eye Bank A'lSOCiation of 
America. " 

neal transplants have been per
formed. 

The name "Eye Bank" is 
really a "misnomer." Fisher 
said, "because the program 
involves more filing of donation 
cards than storage of eyes." 
However, recent research work 
by a university doctor has 
enabled the actual storage of 
eyes. 

Freezing proce 

Dr . William M. Bourne. 
re s iden t train ee i n 
Opthalmology. is working on a 
freezing process, ca ll ed 
cyropreservation, that allows 
physicians to stockpile corneas 
for use in emergency cases. 

Before this research, corneas 
could only be held under 
refrigeration for 48 hours. 
However, Blodi said "it is now 

possible with this new 
procedure, to freeze the eyes rll 
years. The method is so young," 
he sa id , "that we still do not 
know how long' we will be able to 
freeze them before they must be 
used. " 

The freezing process for the 
dime-sized cornea takes about 
911 minutes and the thawing in 
warm water takes 90 seconds. 

Despite the number of donors 
on file, Fisher said "demand is 
sti ll greater than supply. BIt 
over the years we have been 
able to meet the demand better 
and this can be attributed to 
educating the public about our 
program." 

Fisher also said the increased 
number of donors is a comrort 
to the patient; "the patient is 
not nea rl y so frightened 
knowing that there are an 
increasing amount of people 
donating their eyes. 

'Mezvinsky's program set up 

-Wealthy people. who are 
consistently asked to make 
financial contributions, choose 
to donate their eyes because 
they can do so in secrecy. 

"More people are donating 
their eyes," Fisher said, 
because no one will know they 
have done so-the restoration is 
done in such a manner that 
people can't tell . 

Besides the cornea, the sclera 
and vitreous are used in many 
eye transplants ; other parts of' 
the eye not used for surgery are 
employed in research and 
teaching. 

There are 31 ,000 people on file 
who have donated their eyes to 
the eye bank, and Fisher said 
"there is never a reason why ' 
people can't donate their eyes. 
but there might be a reason why 
their eyes can't be used for an 
oper ation. " 

The establishment of the Eye 
Bank Network. an organization 
consisting of ham radio 
operators representing 66 eye 
banks throughout the country. 
has solved the problem of 
emergency corneal transplants, By GREGG KUCHARO 

Staff Writer 
Representative-elect Edward 

Mezvinsky announced the 
creation of three regional 
offices in first district to be the 
nucleus of an "outreach" 
program which he said will give 
cons~ituents "a strong link with 
the Federal government in 
Washington. " 

The offices will be set up in 
Iowa City , Davenport, and 
Burlington, and will be staffed 
by full-time employes who will 
be responsible for ensuring that 
"each district resident knows 

what kind of services the 
outreach offices can provide," 
Mezvinsky said. 

The Iowa City office. which is 
to be located at 210 Dey 
Building, will serve residents of 
Johnson, Washington, Benton 
and Poweshiek counties. The 
Davenport office will be respon
sible for Scott and Muscatine 
counties, and the Burlington 
center will handle Des Moines, 
Lee, Henry, Jefferson, Van 
Buren and Louisa counties. 
according to Mezvinsky. 

Mezvinsky said funding for 
the offices will come from his 

Vending machine 
library possibility 

By DEANN WESS 
Staff Writer 

By finals time next semester. 
students may be studying in the 
library over a sandwich and a 
c of coffee. •. . 

committee of students 
headed by Gavin K. Wu, A2, 716 
N. Dubuque St. , and student 
body president Donald 
Racheter, G, 140 Highland Dr., 
met with Leslie W. Dunlap, 
dean of library administration, 
Tuesda y to dis cuss the 
possi bility of installing vending 
machines in the library. 

"We discussed the problem 
areas," Racheter said, "and 
now we must come up with a 
formal written proposal 
addressing those problem 
areas. " 

One problem is (unding, 
Racheter said. Costs include 
salaried monitors and 
installation. 

Since the vending machines 
would be in a separate room, 
monitors would be needed to 
prevent students from leaving 
the snack area with food and to 
keep the room clean. 

Racheter said monitors hired 
under the work-study program 
would cost about $4,000 a year. 
Installation costs for the 
machines have not been deter
mined. 

Profits from the machines 
and student activity fees could 

subsidize the project, Racheter 
said. 

Another problem is access. 
"We 're only going to have one 
room for fivF noor\'.' Racheter 
said. "Ther! mll!flt...r, prllb)e~ 
with overcrowdfng. ' 'ffiei-oom 
would also have to be near a 
freight elevator. 

The vendin g machine 
proposal will first be sent to 
Dunlap, but final approval rests 
with the central administration. 

" The committee has been 
recognized and supported by 
the student senate and the 
gr aduate student senate," 
Racheter said. " If Dunlap 
decides not to forward the 
proposal, we (student senate) 
will take up the proposal with 
the central administration." 

"There are areas designated 
for smoking. We certainly ought 
to be able to find a room where 
someone can eat a sandwich 
and drink a cup of coffee," 
Racheter continued. 

According to Racheter. a 
group of faculty members 
advised Dunlap in the 
remodeling of the library and 
failed to provide a snack room. 
" If a group of students had 
helped to advise Dunlap during 
the remodeling. we wouldn 't 
have run into this difficulty, " 
Racheter added. 

" We hope to have the 
proposal done by Dec. 15 and 
the project ready to roll by 
second semester," Racheter 
said. 

\F YOU'RE J8 O~ OLDE.~ 

RENT A PrNTO/NSTEAD! 

$5A DA~ 
Set A MILE J! 

regular congressional staff 
allotment budget. and will 
include a "mobile unit" capable 
of reaching" any location in the 
district within 24 hours." 

"A congressional office can 
be beneficial only if it is easily 
accessible to those to whom it 
can provide service," Mezvin
sky said. "The outreach concept 
means we're not going to wait 
for frustrated constituents to 
throw their problems in our lap. 

"The staffs of the district 
offices will reach out to make 
contact with individuals. com
munity agencies and local 
government s; will be 
thoroughly aware of available 
federal programs and will be 
ready and able to help an 
applicant cut through 
bureaucratic red tape that stan
ds between him and the federal 
assistance he needs." 

Each office will serve 
approxiamtely one-third of the 
district 's population and will be 
in operation by Jan. 3, Mezvin
sky said. 

Mezvinsky declined to name 
his staff appointees until "after 
everything else is settled," 

Fisher said it is a common 
belief of people who wear 
glasses, that their eyes are not 
suitable for corneal transplants. 
"But if you wear gla~ses,," she 
said, "there is probably nothing 
wrong with your cornea, and 
that is the part of the eye used in 
transplants. " 

The cornea is the outside tran
sparent covering of the eye 
which sometimes bec6mes 
distorted or scarred by disease 
or accident. In an eye tran
spiant, th~ cornea is removed 
and replaced with a healthy one 
taken from a donor eye. 

It is estimated that about ten 
per cent of blind persons could 
be helped to see with corneal 
transplants. 

Doctor decides 

If a doctor at Uni versity 
Hospitals decides a person is in 
need of a corneal transplant, 
that person is placed on the eye 

Even though the Iowa Eye 
Bank does not buy or sell eyes, 
Fisher said she always receives 
letters and phone calls from 
people who want to sell their 
eyes. "People have asked for 
between $25,000 and $40,000 for 
their eyes. " she said. 

May cancel 

People who have bequeathed 
their eyes may cancel their 
donation at any time, and 
Fisher contends the most com
mon reason for cancellation is 
the objection of a new spouse to 
the idea. 

"The next of kin can also 
grant and stop the donation of 
eyes," Fisher said, "because 
after death the body bel9ngs to 
the next of kin and their wishes 
are to be adhered to. This has 
never been a real problem. 
however, because the next of 
kin usually carry out the Wishes 

Fisher said. 
I! there is a corneal emergen

cy, a situation in which a 
hospital lacks suitable eyes to 
perform a necessary operation, 
that hospital can contact the 
radio operator in its area. This 
operator will then contact other 
operators throughout the coun
try in an attempt to locate a 
hospital possessing the needed 
corneas. ~~L:.~o.::La.::.; 

Fisher said if a hospital eye r ear for Christmas 
bank is found that has the delivery and longer 
needed eyes, that hospital will 
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14 S. Dubuque 
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send them out immediately by enjoyment 
airplane. POINSETTIAS from $3·$25 

Since the establishment of the """-
Eye Bank Network in t962, Ctekelt flOrISt ~, 
more than 5,000 emergency cor- W 
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'Exam doesn't prove rape....--.. -----. 
!his ne,, ':" Doctor says psychological counseling available for rape victims DUAL SALE 
1 
the eyes lor 
~ soYOUng" '. 
I Slilldo~ 
~11 be able to 
I/ley must be 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Associate News Editor 

he said , and also take 
specimens: microscopic slides 
to check for sperm, and fluid 
samples to test for enzymes 
which are present in semen. 

Doctors at University 
Hospitals were performing 
therapeutic abortions in some 
cases until 1971. when publicity 
forced an end to the practice. 

in that regard." 
"Legally and medically, we 

really aren't providing the kind 
of counsel and therapy that we 
ought to," Hughes said. 

This Is the last article In a 
series on rape In Iowa City, It 

• concerns the psychological and 
pbysical treatment of a rape 
victim. 

The physical examination 
given to a victim doesn't prove 

r
' she was raped. ' 

"It 's really impossible to 
document whether rape has 
occurred or not. " said Dr. 

• Lowell Hughes of the University 
Hospitals obstetrics and 
gynecology department. 

All the examination deter
mines is if there was intercour
se. not whether it was by force, 
hesaid . 

The onlv clues of force for 
even a virgin would be very 

, small laceration, at the vaginal 
opening. and those would occur 
even with the woman permit
ting the intercourse, he said. 
With widespread use of tampon 
sanitary napkins, Hughes said, 
even that evidence is difficult to 
find . 

Most of the rape victims seen 
• I in the University Hospitals 

emergency room for 
examinations are taken there 
by police, he said. 

No reports 

An unknown portion of rape 
victims do not report rapes to 
police or doctors. Hughes sa id 
the only clues that they should 
see a physician would be heavy 

I vaginal bleeding or later symp
I toms of a pelvic infection . 

Women brought to the 
hospital emergency room after 
being raped usually are not 

,
: badly injured. but "much of it is 

emotiona I. moral concern." 
H~ghes said. 

The emergency room treat
ment he gives is. he said. 
"really pretty limited in terms 
of counsel. " 

The examination is "pretty 
much general inspection" along 

I with a pelvic or vaginal 
examination and some special 
tests to determine if semen or 
sperm is present in the vagina 
or on external parL.;. Hughes 
said. 

Doctors look for bruises and 
scratches on the woman's body, 

The examination should not 
be any more embarrassing for 
the rape victim than a normal 
physical. except for the dif· 
ferent situation. Hughes said. 

" I th i nk that they are 
(embarrassed) anyway." he 
added. "That's predetermined 
by the circumstances." 

Hughes has heard the rumors 
that a woman can prevent being 
raped if she really wants to. and 
doesn't know the answer. 

"That might be true. (but) I'd 
be speculating completely on 
that." he said. "So long as she 
was conscious. able to resist. 
that might be true." but he 
addep that he didn't know how 
proof could be found of that. 

Injuries to a rape victim 
usually do not include damage 
to her reproductive organs, he 
said. but such injuries would 
usually be in the realm of 
lacerations to the vagina. Only 
"once in a while" are there 
major lacerations which 
require sutures in the vagina. 
he said . 

Pregnancy 

. Pregnancy is risked only near 
the time of ovulation, Hughes 
said. Some doctors counteract 
that threat by giving a "mor
ning-after pill" or IUD device to 
the victim, he said. 

In some cases a prophylactic 
dose of penicillin is given to 
prevent veneral disease-"it 
depends on the physician." he 
said. 

Hughes had no information on 
the likelihood of rape victims 
contracting VD, but said preg· 
nancies resulting from rape are 
very limited. Statistics indicate 
that pregnancies occur once in 
25 to 50 times when the inter
. course is at ovulation. he said. 

Abortion'? 
If the woman does become 

pregnant from the rape. 
therapeutic abortion "is not 
available and is not possible" in 
Iowa, Hughes said. 

;--postscrlpt 

RNilpoper 

A freshman at the University of Iowa who sub· 
mitted a scientific research paper for com· 
petition in a statewide high school science sym
posium last spring has been asked to present his 
paper to the Junior Academy of Science in 
Washington, D.C" on Dec. 26. 

Mark Haberer, formerly a student at West 
High School in Waterloo. researched and wrote 
his paper on transferring memory from one 
mouse to another. 

Haberer says that the results of his experiment 
show that ribonucleic acid (RNA) , a compound 
that acts as a transfer agent in genetic develop
ment. is also involved in storing memory. His 
research verifies previous work done by a 
Michigan State University researcher. 

Therapeutic abortions are 
possible in Kansas by law, and 
in Wisconsin abortions are 
being performed while the law 
is being suspended by court 
injunction, Hughes said. The 
Clergy Con~ultation Service 

refers women seeking abortions 
to New York ,or California. he 
said. 

"In terms of a humane sort of 
practice, I think abortion should 
be available under those cir· 
cumstances.·' Hughes said . 

Psychological help 

He saw University Hospitals ' 
greatest deficiency in aiding 
rape victims to be the lack of 
psychological help which the 
women might need-"by and 
large everywhere. there's not 
enough support and help offered 

"Many times we compound 
the psychic trauma by the way 
they are handled and managed" 
during the police 
interrogations, Hughes feels . 

Hughes suggested that rape 
victims might sometimes seek 
counseling at the University's 
Physchiatric Hospitals. but doc
tors there said they saw so few 
such women that they did not 
feel qualified to discuss the rape 
victim's psychological 
problems. 

Counseling 

Other counseling services in 
Iowa City also did not offer 
much specific aid for rape vic
tims. 

"This is not normally the kind 
of case we deal with," said Rev. 
Edward Heininger, president of 
the directors of the Community 
Pastoral Counseling Service. 

The service's regular coun
selors might be able to help a 
woman work through her reac
tion to being raped, or could 
refer her to another counseling 
service, he said. 

A woman might contact the 
pastoral counseling service or a 
minister if she was "normally 
oriented to a church." 

Collect books for 

'flooded college 
After the devastating floods 

which hit eastern Pennsylvania 
this summer, little usable 
material was left to sal vage at 
tiny Wilkes College , 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa . 

The liberal arts school. 
located in the industrial valley 
at the headwaters of the 
Potamac, Ohio and Susquehana 
Rivers, lost its library to the 
flood waters. 

According to officials of the 
40-year-old school. pulp and 
debris were all that remained 
on the lower level of the library 
which once housed countless 
rare books. The other depart
ments of the library also 
sustained heavy . if not 
irreplaceable damage. 

An Iowa National Guard van 
will leave Iowa City Dec. 18 
carrying hard-bound books 
collected by the University of 
Iowa chapters of Arnold Air 
Society and Angel Flight. The 
two Air Force oriented groups 
will be campaigning Monday 
through Sunday, next week, to 
collect books for the stricken 
college. 

"The school needs hard-cover 
books covering any, academic 
subject as well as fiction books 
for general reading," said Maj. 
Charles Corder, associate 

"The commander of the [owa 
National Guard has made a van 
available to us for delivery 
during the week of Dec. 18," 
Corder said. 

The Arnold Air advi sor 
indicated that the van will also 
stop at Notre Dame, Bowling 
Green. Case Western. Kent 
State, Akron U., Grove City 
College and Allegheny College 
to pick up books collected by 
those schools' Arnold Air and 
Angel chapters, 

"We are asking all VI studen· j 
ts and facUlty . and the citizen~ 
of Iowa City and the surroun
ding area to support the 
project," Corder said. "This is a 
completely non-political thing. 
We are hoping that through the 
nationwide collection we can 
help the college rebuild its 
library, " 

Persons interested in helping 
may bring the books to Room 3. 
Fieldhouse. the office of Maj. 
Richard Zeithamel. National 
Guard Armory on S. Dubuque 
SI. : or leave them in a container 
in Whetstones. Clinton St. begin
ning Monday. 

Corder indicated that persons 
who cannot bring books to the 
sites, should call 353-3937 to ar
range for home pick-up. 

professor of aerospace studies. DIAPER 
"Old textbooks are most accep-
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Heininger said. but many 
women do not obtain coun· 
seling. 

Little aid 

"I don 't think that there is 
any" service for rape victims 
only, the minister said. "They 
would go languishing for lack of 
business." 

Carol Bridges of the Com
muni ty Health Center said that 
agency has not been asked to 
help rape victims before, but "1 
suppose we could." 

She said the workers there 
would definitely see a woman 
wanting help, 

Gratia Gilbert at the Univer
sity Counseling Service in the 
Union said there is no struc· 
tured program to help raped 
women. but "I think we could 
meet that need ... 

"We occasionally get students 
in here who have had that kind 
of experience," she said. 

Gilbert would not provide 
general views on the problems 
rape victims face because she 
has seen few of them. and "each 
girl who comes in with that is an 

Sears 

individual case." 
"There just aren't that many 

rape victims walking around, 
fortunately," she added. 

The Crisis Center also 
not have speCific aid 
available-its first suggestion 
was that victims should 
the Women 's Center. 

Members of Women Against 
Rape (WAR ) said. however, 
that the Women's Center does. 
not have a service set up. 

WA R does urge women wan
ting to discuss rape to call the 
women's center, but it is an 
informal operation, WAR memo 
bel' Joyce Henning said. 

She said WAR hopes 
provide a system in which a 
woman can "call the minute 
anything happens" to have a 
volunteer woman go with the 
victim to the hospital and 
through the police 
investigation. 

Henning said WAR does not 
now have the people, place or 
money needed to provide a rape 
victim's center, and that WAR 
will be contacting Crisis Center 
to discuss possible cooperative 
arrangements. 
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VI employees 

need SPI input 
Last week, Student Publications, Inc. governing board 

declined to change the composition of its voting member
ship during a discussion of its by-law amendments , 

Currently, the board which governs The Daily Iowan is 
composed of five elected students and four 
administration-appointed faculty , One University of Iowa 
employee is a non-voting mem ber. 

Proposllis ranging from membership reallocation of 6 
(students)-2 (faculty) -I (employee) to 4-3-2 were debated, 
but none could get the necessary seven votes for approval. 

Nevertheless, it does seem essential that university 
workers should get a full voting voice on SPI Board 
because they, too, are members of the university com
munity. But their membership should not cut down the 
amount of student membership, simply because students 
still compromise the bulk of our readership . 

Perhaps the most realistic way of determining the 
make-up of SPI Board would be by proportional represen
tation of four constituencies students, faculty, VI 
employees and a new category , community readers . 
Non-VI affiliated Iowa City people who subscribe to the 
newspaper ought to at least have an ex-officio member on 
the board to help better reflect the diversity of our reader
ship. 

At the least, SPI board ought to adopt some solution that 
at least moves its membership toward a m<,>re proportional 
make-up. 

Just like the newspaper it governs, SPI board is the m(,)st 
reader-minded corporate media set-up in Iowa City. But it 
could be better . 

Steve Baker 

Downtown changes, 
who profits? 

The Clinton Street project has visibly begun . Dividers 
are in or going in, utility pipes and hoses have been shut
tled to the site, the pavement is being torn to shreds . 

The project-it could be said it 's been a decade in the 
planning if the beginning is marked at the point when 
urban renewal was first attempted-is part of the R-14 
program that will tear down most of the buildings along 
Clinton in the downtown business area and in the residen
tial areas on Clinton and Capitol Streets south of Burling
ton, Already demolition has taken place in the Southeast 
part of downtown , and the most charming of the old Clinton 
street residences have just recently been destroyed . 

Hundreds of residents have been relocated, with all the 
hassles that entatis, and even now downtown merchants 
are preparing for the big shift onto Clinton and into the 
modular units they will pay the city to live in while the city , 
as' the renewal executive , tears down their former low-rent 
homes . 

It 's a grand program. indeed , made possible by the 
federal laws designed to finance such sweeping reform. 
But the responsibility does not lie essentially with the 
federal government. 

Drastic programs spawn drastic results. In view of the 
experience in Iowa City , the most drastic results are that a 
lot of people are being shoved 'around right now and that a 
few people are making a lot of money. 

The process here has been met with constant resistance 
from both within and without its own machinery , Tenants 
resisted the callous treatment : the fact that hundreds of 
them were forced to move from optimum and often 
necessary low-rent, nearby housing like pawns in a chess 
game and without adequate compensation in many cases. 
Property owners and occupiers at the edge of the city core 
area have resisted the proliferation of cracker-box apart
ment houses springing up to accommodate the relocatees, 
complexes that are harming both property values and 
living conditions in outlying residential areas. Small down
town merchants resisted their forced relocation to the 
modular units now being installed on Clinton, a relocation 
process that debilitateg many , put some out of business 
and will undoubtedly shut down others . 

Who profits? Like in the days of the Depression, those 
who are secure enough to capitalize on the change and 
withstand it do. Clearly it was these same interests that 
were instrumental in initiating and molding the urban 
renewal program-in the name of a better community for 
all. Unfortunately the benefits that do accrue from the 
process...Jto average citizens and to the business 
interests-will be at the expense of many who suffered 
needlessly at the time of implementation, while the big 
businesses and real estate interests never lose and stand to 
gain much, 

This is pointed out by the fact that throughout the 
program, arrangements are made to accommodate those 
interests-the Summit Street residents' attempt to rezone 
to exclude high density apartment buildings from the 
neighborhood is turned down by city council, Gilbert Street 
is widened to provide a major artery to the Central 
Business District, the price of land for the hoped-for Big 
Downtown Department Slore is lowered to entice what city 
government on behalf of money interests downtown sees 
as the cornerstone of downtown business activity. All this 
and more goes on at the expense of a great many Iowa 
Citians . 

And if more changes have to be made to eliminate any 
more of the threats and perceived threats to downtown 
business, they undoubtedly will be . or course, they will be, . 
for those in charge of downtown renewal have freely 
admitted that their scheme's success is will mean a 
renewed Central Business District and is contingent upon 
th~ needs of private business owners there. 

Those interests that oppose this orientation have been 
ignored; Clinton Street will be filled with the evidence of 
this kind or change by the winter holidays, 

-Lowell May 
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GSA federal relocation hassle 

'I told what I'm trying to get, 
-a comparable place to live' 

Editor'S note: Morty Sklar con
tributes today's viewpoint feature. 
Sklar frequently can be found at the DI 
office or Epsteins Bookstore. 

Two months ago there was an article 
on the front page of the Daily Iowan 
which stated, in effect, that the General 
Services Administration of the federal 
government was trying to find out what 
mistakes they had made in Iowa City in 
relocating ISO people from the site of a 
new federal building. 

It was said in the article that GSA's 
reason for doing this is to avoid the 
same mistakes next time. BULLSHIT! 
GSA is not even trying to correct these 
'mistakes' in Iowa City itself. The 
article, unkrtowingly or not, made GSA • 
look good, 

I have been hassling with GSA. 
mainly its representative in Iowa City. 
Lionel Woollen. Mr. Woollen is a nice 
man. That is why he has conned so 
many people who he is supposed to be 
trying to help find 'comparable ' living 
quarters. 

"We haven't had this problem with 
anyone else, Morty," he said to me, 
"Sure, Lionel," 1 said, "you're a good 
con man," 

To begin with, Lionel was a nice guy 
at first by considering my large room. 
plus a kitchen and toilet shared by only 
one other person as an apartment 
'evaluated' at $100. I was only paying 
$50. Great, I thought, here's an under
standing man-fits in with his smile 
and direct businesslike manner. 

If my place is evaluated at $100, then 
that means I'll get a fifty dollar rent 
subsidy. I need that to get a comparable 
place because with all the dilapidated 
housing coming down for both the 
federal building and Urban Removal, I, 
a $SO-per-week struggling writer , would 
not be able to find a cheap place to live, 

The next day I was speaking with 
Pritt Dhilon, a woman who lived in the 
same building. "00 you know what he 
did?" she said. "He evaluated my $60 
apartment at $100, and told me that my 
rent subsidy would be the difference 
between $100 and whatever the new 
rent isl " 

"Wow" I said, and went to see Lionel 
Woollen. "What's this about the subsidy 
being the difference between your 
'evaluation' and the new rent, instead 
of what we're paying now and the new 
rent?" "Well," said slick Lionel, "if 
you prefer, we can consider your place 
for what it actually is-a room with 
shared kitchen and bath, instead of an 
apartment, That means, of course, that 
you will be entitled to acquire only a 
room." 

I checked out a bunch of rooms all 
over town, starting at $50 to $75-a-mon
tho The reason I checked out the $50 
rooms is because I couldn't find 
anything at the higher prices which 
didn't either have four or five people 
sharing the kitchen and bath, or wasn't 
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Testing Bureau 
Wasblagton, D.C. 

Dear Testers, 
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Columbian Red? Glad to heir Mary 
Jane bal your approval. 

Gobla IOIItb 'or X-mas, 

downright depressing, and I thought I 
may run into some luck with the 
cheaper rooms. 

No such luck. "Comparable means 
square feet and bus stops." said Lionel. 
who was going partly by the GSA inter
pretation . of the Muskie Relocation 
Law, This interpretation is different 
from Urban Renewal's . "Com
parable." said I to Lionel. "also has to 
do with my 'feeling' somewhat the 
same about my new place as I do with 
the old. lean 't live .. for one thing, in a 
house full of kids away from home for 
the first time. Nor can I live in a room 
which doesn't see daylight all day. " 
, .;ubhat'~ liB~r§!l~, M!fe~ence, ,. said 
L1oJ;lel. '" I 'I" 
"~lIac ly/' salli I. 
Over a period of four weeks in July 

and August, I called and-or looked at, at 
least 100 places to live. I still have the 
notebook with addresses and telephone 
numbers in it. Working'my way up from 
$75 to $85 and up, I and a friend who was 
also being relocated, thought that even 
though we didn 't really want to share a 
place (both of us are writers) . it might 
be better if we did, if we could have 
separate bedrooms. 

We found a place near the railroad 
tracks on Madison Street, and asked the 
landlord if he could take a $100 deposit 
pending the approval of both GSA and 
Urban Renewal (for my friend). He 
hesitated. There was a couple waiting 
to look at the apartment. 

I said, "May I use your phone and try 
to contact Lionel Woollen now?" 
"Okay," he said, eyeing the couple. 

At the Rebel Motel, the desk clerk 
said Lionel was gone for the week (this 
was Thursday) and would not return till 
'J'uesday. Dave and I looked at each 
other, the landlord hedged, and we, 
without a guarantee of returned 
deposit, took off. 

The following week I found a place 
which seemed kind of expensive by 
Lionel Woollen 's standards-$I30, but 
it wasn't extravagant, and had only a 
combined living-bedroom, and a kit
chen. So I told him about it, and he said 
no. 

In the meantime, I had been neglec
ting my novel. and both three-credit 
summer school courses. I couldn 't 
neglect my work-study job, So I went 
out and put a $25 deposit on an $80 room 
which was seven blocks further East 
from work, school and all my friends, 
and which had a small refrigerator and 
kitchen to be shared by five people. 

Meanwhile. before '1 payed any rent, 
or signed a lease, or moved in, my 
friend Dave Morice said his Urban 
Renewal representative was surprised 
that Lionel didn't approve of the $130 
place. "He could have approved it." 
said she. 

I then got my deposit back, and found 
a place where I'm living now at 316 

. 

'Nearest 
gas station' 

To the EdItor: 
The beginning is two scram

bled toast and coffee after juice 
tomato and orange, I could con
tinue endlessly with a descrip
tive reenactment of 
polysyllabic realily, have the 
spoons and forks dancing, 
craving for more and never 
finish . 

East Burlington Street. It has only a 
Iivi.J1g-bedroom. and a kitchen. and cost 
$110. 

Meanwhile. Lionel had sent his 
papers for the $80 room to Washington. 
D.C., tho I hadn't sent mine. "They'll 
want to know why you moved out of the 
$80 place," he said. "I didn't move 
out ... I said. "I never moved in or paid 
the rent." 

"Tell me the truth, Morty, you're just 
trying to get all you can, isn't that 
true?" "I told you what I'm trying to 
get, Lionel-a comparable place to live. 

You people are taking away my $50 
pI ace which I was satisfied with, and 
looked long and hard for, the Urban 
Renewal is taking away alternate 
cheap living quarters, and the landlor
ds are well aware of this and maybe 
some are jacking up the rents." 

Meanwhile. Lionel let me know that 
Kansas City or \yashington or 
whatever, would be willing to com
promise by paying three-quarters, 
rather than all the difference in rent. 

"I can '( afford to pay $75 rent," I 
said , "Tell me the truth, Morty, when 
you finish school. you're going to move 
out of Iowa City anyhow, aren 't you?" 
"No," I said. "I'm not here to go to 
school ; I'm involved with the little 
magazine poetry people. and they're 
also my friends, and life is exciting in 
Iowa City. I plan to be here indefinitely. 
Would you like to come to an Epsteins 
Bookstore poetry reading Thursday 
night? -you can meet my friends , .. 

"Well ," he said, "the boys from Kan
sas City and Washington will have to 
take a look. Meanwhile. do you want to 
sign the release for $30 a month sub
sidy?" 

The boys from Kansas City and 
Washington called me down to the 
Rebel Motel. 

"Here's the way it is, Morty," the bIg 
guy said. "Here's the way It is with 
me," said I. being more articulate than 
I had been because of constant 
reiteration with Lionel. 

"Well. " he said, looking at the other 
man and Lionel, "we should go and see 
what it is we're talking about," We 
went to my place, they looked up and 
down and all around. and said well. 
you 'll hear from us , Meanwhile, I 

At tllis polnl I must finish the 
page before I can go for a drink 
and this discipline however Is 
the largely a product of a mild 
disposition toward the language 
and its innanlties. The slob
bering prosthetic function of the 
word herded together as pIgs 
Interspersed with references to 
things like pictures in today 's 
newspaper of bodies falling to 
their death splat from windows 
high above the terra and faces 
agape With horror astonish· 
ment-emotlons conjured by 
the unbereavable climate so 
thick In its perversion thit I am 

borrowed money to pay $110 rent plus 
$110 security. I just payed another $110 
October 1st. A school loan, an advance 
in pay, and fulltime tuition are all over
due. 

"We wouldn't have any trouble 
approving this if it weren't for the 
papers which Washington got on the $80 
room," said Lionel to me. 

Two weeks ago a letter Clime from 
Robert V an Buskirk, Director of Space 
Management in the Public Buildings 
Service of GSA. It was supposed to be in 
repl~ .to my letter to "them" of August, 

in which I justified my new place, Van 
Buskirk's letter turned down the sub
sidy I need and am entitled to, and gave 
as a reason a word picture of how won
derful the sao room is. and that there 
was a busline running out there (til six 
p.m. only ). It completely disregarded 
the fact that five people share the kit· 
chen and bath, whereas at myoid 
place, only two did. I called Van 
Buskirk, and asked him about that. 

" It's only three more people," he 
said, but look at how much nicer a place 
it is than the other you lived in ." 

I also questioned his figurIng my 
monthly income based on only the lirst 
paycheck on a new job I started in June. 
and his projecting that forward for a 
year. 

"Why don't you take the twelve mon
th period back from the day I got my 
notice," I said, "just like Urban 
Renewal does," He said there was 
nothing in the law which required him 
to do so. Yet, I was refused a copy of 
their regulations, 

What's more, l was not advised on the 
rules of procedure for grievances, and 
had to find that oUl accidentally from 
Urban Renewal 

There are bther people who have or 
are getting hurt by GSA. and I and 
several others are researching it. Que 
man , Ray Cooney, who also lived In my 
building, had broken his hip and has 
been in a rest home recuperating, GSA 
turned him down for B rent subsidy 
because he wasn't 'living' there alllme 
of relocation! Since when does beinl in 
a rest home caUse one to lose his home 
address? I have other cases, and 8m 
getting more. 
Let me or Viewpoint know about 

your run-in with relocation. 

In('lIned to ramble In the restric
ted zone where contetlt is 
unmusical , unperfumed, 
accumulated and squeeztf out 
in the form of a hunk of rllbblt 
offing to be molded with the 
fingertips Into some recog
nizable shape, like a pencil 
eraser or In Its later stilet, I 
piece of chalk and 10 on-tlle 
events ha ve I tendency to 
Invent flctions-tr1uer the lim
plest minds Into frenzy or 
cataleptic daze miles beyond 
the nearest g .. station-

Dale! B, Farllll' 
1111'; I ... Aft. 
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" Little tin horns, little. toy drums 

AiValk through toyland 
Der Kindergarten 

Toy Factory 
Homestead, Iowa 

from the University of Iowa ... [ 
applied to 50 different schools 
for teaching jobs and never got 
in," she said. "But even if I had 

By DIANE DRTINA been offered a job I doubt that [ 
• Associate Feature Editor would've taken it." 

, They call their toy shop "Der Altenbernd makes tugboats. 

said. "The less expensive toys 
go much faster." Prices range 
from $2 to $20. 

Rebecca helps make the toys : 
she operates all the tools. "But 
Richard works a lot more than I 
do." she laughed. "He usually 
works from 11 a.m. to midnight 
or I a.m." 

Kindergarten" (The Children's mini ·semis. wagons. dollbeds, 
Garden) and when the bright trains. paddlewheel boats. 
red and blue door opens. a doll houses. Pinepipers 

" 

music box plays "Bless this (airplanes) and Kinderkabs 
House" whiiechildren play with Itrucks!. '" haver had any 
the toys made by Richard 
Altenbernd and his wife. Our toys are 100 per cent Peg 

sketching on a piece of 
Masonite. A length of wood is 
cut out on the bench saw. the 
Masonite template is placed on 
the wood and drawn around. 
then cut out with a bandsaw. 
Holes are drilled for axles: the 
pieces are sanded. glued and 
pegged. Wheels are put on and 
the toys are finished with raw 
unboiled linseed oil. 

"The smaller toys are dipped 
in the linseed oil. " Altenbernd 
said. "The larger ones must be 
brushed." When the toys are 
rubbed down they are ready to 
sell. 

A high school boy also helps 
about 15 hours a week. "It's not 
as hard to keep volwne up as 
variety." Altenbernd said . "So 
I'm always redesigning." 

Rebecca MQ(.rshel. Construction; no nails, 
"We opened the shop last wires. etc. to eat or injure. 

May," Altenbernd said . "But Finished with edible, 
we'd be~n working on it since non· toxic oil. Guaranteed 
the beginning of th'e year by against breakage in normal 
rem I deling. getting the tools hard play-we will repair or 
together and making toys ." _r_ep_la_c_e_. ' ______ _ 

Allenbernd. who's from training in the toy·line." 

The toys are produced in an 
assembly·like manner. " I make 
75 or 80 of the smaller toys and 
10 or 12 of the larger at one 
time." he said. "I do each step 
on each piece before moving on 
to the next step." 

Since Altenbcrnd tries to 
make each toy perfect, he has a 
tendency to work on a toy more 
than is reasonable. "Sometimes 
I'll be spending so much time on 
one toy I'll have to tell myself. 
'God knows it ain't the Taj 
Mahal-stop working on it!' But 
I get a great deal of satisfaction 
from my work if I think it's 
good." 

Muscat inC. Iowa. had been Altenbernd said. "Mv dad was a 
working on his Ph. D. In contractor. so [ was around 
Political Philosophy at construction a lot. I guess the 
Columbia University. He came closest thing to this type of thing 
to Iowa Citv to write his thesis was cabinet work I'd done 

J because he "couldn't stand before." 

Fir and pine are used for the 
bodies of the toys: maple and 
oak are used for the wheels . ,, ' 
really hate to lake a big )4" 

board and chop it up." 
Altenbernd said. "But 'I've 
justified it by saying that more 
people will be able to enjoy the 
wood." 

Altenbernd stresses there are 
no contaminants in the toys. 
"Boiled linseed oil has lead in 
it." he said. "We use unboiled." 
No nails or wires are used : h~ 
also plans to stay from wind·up 
and battery·run toys. 

., any more of New' York City." Altenbernd built a workshop 
The thesis was never above the toy shop. but before 
completed . "I started to think he makes anv tovs. he makes 
about the kind of job I'd be drawings to Scale. "The 

" 

~ , 

, \ 

, getting. " he said. "I couldn 't figuring out part takes a lot 
see working for other people. So longer than the actual making," 
we decided to start our own he said. The dimensions and 
business, keep our own hours drawings are kept in a 
and be our own bosses." notebook. 

Rebecca. from Homestead. Patterns are made of the 
received her B.A. in history basic pieces of the -

Allenbernd said his tugboats 
are popular now. while the 
paddlewheel boats were more 
popular in the summer. " It's 
pretty easy to figure out a rale 
at which the move." he 

• 
who race back like one·~yed piglets. 

Not all of the toys in the shop 
are made by Altenbernd or his 
wife. Hand puppeL~ are made by 
Monica Leo of Iowa City. Many 
toys are ordered readymade: 
books I you can pick up a 'fresh 
copy' at the counter). puzzles. 
coloring books. paper dolls. 
stuffed animals. kaleidoscopes. 
"Some things I can't make I 
think are neat toys." he said. 
"This spring I hope to go to New 
York on a toy·buying trip. I 
want to get more art supply 
things, like historical coloring 
bookS." 

Altenbernd hopes to get out a 
catalog with photos next spring . 
He also plans to set up the 
basement as a playroom so the 
kids can tryout the toys. "But I 
would like to expand to a larger 
building." he said. "I want to 
hire !O or 15 people to help. 
because what I would like to do 
is build furnitur~standard 
size. It'd be straight custom 
order, the way the customer 
wants it." 

Right now Altenbernd takes 
special orders for marble runs, 
a traditional Amana toy. large 
doll houses and the large semis . 
.. But [ can make about 
anything, " he said. 

Der Kindergarten 's hours 
from now until Christmas arc 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday·Saturday 
and Noonto5p.m. Sunday. 

You Can Help! 

Over your 
next cup 

of 
coffee ... 
Think about 
giving a 

year from 
the past for 
Christmas 

1972 
HAWKEYES 

Reg, price $800 

Clearance price 
$300 

or 
how about. .. 

VINTAGE 
HAWKEYES 
Collectors Itels 
circa W.W. I 

thru 1972 
In

J $300 
b 1111 

111 
Coln.u.icalilns 
Clnter 

~ ........ 8 aM-5 PM 

VOTE "YES',' DEC. 11 , 

for Swimming Education 

School Bond Issu'e 

Political Advertisement paid for by Finance Camm., Dr. Wm . Olin Chairman 

Good things come 
in small packages. 

JEWELE RS SINCE t8S. 
t09 E. WASHINGTON 

The DaUy lowu-lowa City. Iowa-nun., Dec. " 1m-PageS 

A WoodeD semi roars pa t a stockyard of other carved vehicles. 

1'hotos b) Lurry Muy 

..- . 
Mother Goose is just one of the antique books availab[e at the ~hop. 

... . , • 'rt I ~ 1 

A1tenbernd's wife Rebecca watches as he works at his bench, get· 
ting ready for the Christmas rush, 

Kindergarten owners Richard Altenbernd and Rebecca Moer hel 
pause for a minute alter a long day or toy making. 

NEW FROM SONY! 
SONY 

c· 

• 
More honest power 

per dollar than anything 

in its price range 

Available Only 
at 

The 

SIEREO 
Shop 

409 Kirkwood 338·9505 

• 
TA 

1055 
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 

Amplifier buyers on a limited budget have always 
been faced with the problem of having to sacrifice all 
high specifications along with output power, That is 
until Sony developed the TA·1055. While the greater . 
the power the greater the cost has always been true, 
other performance standards must be con
sidered-distortion, trans'ient response, power band· 
width, control facilities, phono input, dynamic range 
and signal-to .. noise ratio-in evaluating any amplifier, 
In the TA·1055 Sony's advanced amplifier technology 
has created a budget·priced integrated stereo 
amplifier with high performance characteristics. 
With plenty of power for most applications-23 watts 
pillS 23 watts of continuous RMS output power into 8 
ohms with both channels driven simultaneously-the 
TA·1055 has facilities for two tape recorders for 
inter-recorder dubbing, front panel microphone and 
au iliary input jacks and two pairs of speaker output 
terminals . All this plus the smooth, yet positive touch 
of push buttons and slide controls give the TA·1055 the 
aura of amplifiers costing twice as much. 
$159,50. 
Matching AM·FM stereo tuner also available. 

SONY SOUND 
Qualif, Sound fhrough Qualif, f",i" ... nf . 
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Center for New Performing Art. and the 
Department of Speech and Dramatic Art 

present 

MICHAEL SMITH 
playwright, director and theatre critic 
of The Villa,e Voice 

talking on new developments in theatre 

3:30 p.m. 
Friday, 8 December 1972 
Room 107 
English.Phiiosophy Building 

Wednesday & T~ursday 

YOJIMBO 
Directed by Akira Kurosawa 

., A comedy·satire of force: the story of the bodyguard who kills the 
bodies he is hired to guard ... The excruciating humor 0) his last line. as 
he surveys the carnage-'Now there'll be a little quiet in this town'-is 
that we' ve heard it ·so many times before, but not amidst total 
devastation. His clean·up has been so thorough and so outrageously 
bloody that it has achieved a hilarious kind of style ... We would expect 
violence carried off to extremity to be sickening; Kurosawa, in a 
triumph of bravura technique, makes it explosively comic and 
exhilarating." • 

-Pauline Kael, Partisan Review 

7 Ilnd 9 p.m. Illinois Room, IMU 

TODAY THRU 
WEDNESDAY I 

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDSI 

1 

METRO·oo.OWYN·MAYER PRES£NTS A ('.ARlO PCMI ffiCO..CT~ 

DAVID LEAN'S FILM OF BORIS PI\STERNAKS 

DOCTOR ZHi"GO 
STNIII!NO 

(IRNl)INE OiJ\J1IN . JUUE CHR~E . TOM WJR1ENAY 
N.ECGJINNE&) : mWJ 'kKENNA . RAmi RKliAm 
(MAR S1ARIF WlZHwtml ROD SfEKlR· RITA 1lffi1~ 
!ICfIEIN PtMIt OIM:CTm IV • 

ROBERT BOLT· DAVID LEAN IN PANAVISIOH' AHDMETROC(lOR 

SHOWS AT 2:00 AND 8:00 

HELD OVER 2nd Big Week 
Now ~ 

thru Wed. .. .. _ 
SHOWS AT 1 :35-3:32 

--5:29--7:26--9 :28 

THE NAKED 
TRUTH AT 

LAST. 

"X" 

Iowa Center for the Arts 

Unirersity of 'ow a Dance Tlleatre presents 

Discovery XII 

Dec. 7,8,9 at 8:00 pm 
University Theatre 
IMU Box Ollice or allhe Door 

General Adm. $2.00 
Children $1.25 

U of I Students tree with I.D. 

Meet Cicero 
He's highly aualified, 
well-trained/ and he 
takes great pride in 
his work-delivering 
the finest pizza in 
Iowa City, piping hot 
& direct to you from 

Little Caesars 
Now Open for Lunch, Too! 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

1.1 
127 S. Clinton 338-3663 

.'; - 5OcoffonMEDIUM 

. . or LARGER Pizza 

• Name __ _ 

One coupon per pizza- not valid unless signed 

WE DELIVER 

Offer Good Thru Wed" Dec. 13 

STARTS 

TONITE 

£ti' t4AJN1 
IS GOING 
TO TAKE 
THIS TOWN 
APART! 

FRED WILLIAMSON 

... AtAMER" 

STARTS 

TONIlE 
HELD AND MOVED'FOR A 3RD WEEK 

SINGS 
EBLUES' 

RED HOT 
I'~ 

-Gene Shalit, NBC· TV 
WEEKDAYS 

The Byrds 
Friday 

by BILL SMUJ'ZER 
Byrd Freak 

"You told me not to sing 
today, said my music gets In the 
way ... and although you're 
smiling, your hate will nOI 
cease . " Bad Night At The Whis
key 

F'our years ago. due to their 
tremendous 'foresight, the Byrds 
nearly folded. At a time when 
country music was largely 
associated with twangy and 
nasal voices bemoaning a lost 
love or the heartbreak of saddle 
blisters, the Byrds were writing 
and performing some of the 
finest pickin' and strummin ' to 
ever solidify in wax. 

Although the group hardly 
had humble beginnings. the 
individual members had paid 
their dues well before 1965, 
when their first record. "Mr. 
Tambourine Man", shot to the 
top of the charts. J im McGuinn. 
leader and 12 string guitar . 
toured for two years with the 
Chad Mitchell Trio and for a 
year with Bobby Darin . 

Chris Hillman, formerly a 
bluegrass mandolin player, 

switched to bass when he joined 
the group. Gene Clark, who did 
much of the writing and 
vocalizing on the first two 
L.P. 's, had previously been with 
the New Christy Minstrels and 
Mike Clark. on drums. provided 
the beat. 

With this line-up the Byrds 
produced two excellent albums. 
Mr. Tambourine Man and Turn, 
Turn, Turn. 

It was at this early point in 
their career that Gene Clark left 
the group. 

The overly non·electric L.P. 
referred to earlier was the six· 
tho Sweetheart of the Rodeo. 

After Sweetheart, the Byrds 
played the Grand Ole Opry in 
Nashville, (to a less than 
appreciative audience). Par· 
sons and Hillman left to form 
The Flying Burrito Brothers. 
(When the Burritos disbanded a 
year ago, Hillman joined Steve 
Stills' jroup, Manassas.) While 
Kelly left for greener pastures. 
McGuinn was faced with the 
task of forming an entirely new 
band . Retaining White on 
guitar, he added Gene Parsons 

(Gram's cousin) on drums and 
John York on bass. 

Dr. Byrds and Mr. Hyde and 
The Ballad of Easy Rider 
followed . The former was a 
blend of the country sounds 
a~sociated with Sweetheart and 
Ihe space ship electronics of 
Notorious. The latter is one of 
the most melancholic rock 
L.P.'s available. 

Their next, Byrdmanlax, con· 
tained another new direction 
with a song from the pens of 
Skip Battin and Kim Fowely, 
"Citizen Kane". which 
recreates the mood of old 
movies. The Byrds' latest Far
ther Along is a compilation· of 
everything that has gone 
before. including a taste of the 
best of every type of music the 
Byrds have ever produced. 
from bluegrass to rock & roll . 

Their recent release. The 
Byrds' Greatest Hits, Vol. II 
constitutes the 14th Byrd album 
(counting Hits. Vol. J and 
Preflyte ). The Byrds' musical 
history spans a third of most of 
your lifetimes. It certainly 
includes most of the years you 
have been listening to music. McGuinn 

The Stylisties 
Thursday 

The University of Iowa and Iowa City will host the 
soft sounds of the Stylistics in concert tonight at 8 p.m. 

The Stylistlcs, a young cClmblnation of sweet har· 
mony are Alrron Love, James Smith, Russell 
Thomkens, Jr., Herb Murrell and James Dunn. 

Originally from Philldelphia, the Stylistics have 
enjoyed tremendous success since their conception In 
1968. They're especially noted for their smooth melodic 
sound and romantic lyrics. Their repetolre of cap
tivating lunes includes current hil "I'm Stone in Love. 
With You," from their latest album, The Stylistics : 

Round II as well as older. but nol 0 old favorites as 
"You Are Everythlng,"and "Vou're a Big Girl Now," 
from the first album The Stylistics. 

Sponsoring the Styllstics' concert Is Pamoja 
Tutashlnda ("Together We Will Win"), a coalition of 
VI Black studenls. One of the more specific purpo e of 
the concert is to draw attention to a seminar the group 
is sponsoring Friday, "The Relevance of Future Tren· 
ds in Education to Blacks on Iowa Campus." 

Concert ticket are $5, available at the Union Box 
Office. The free Friday seminar will be from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Spanish fiesta 
Friday 

In full costume, (left to rl,bll Chrls.y Lara, 5, U,o, 3, Andrea Lara, ., Katby Lara, 10, and 
Dolores Duran, 5, Matlla Santi,o, Z, lolita San· Ellubetb Galindo, .,Iet ready lor tlte fle~ta. 

Photo by Dave Snuuk 

A Christmas festival for 
children and their parents 
sponsored by the 
Latinamerican Mosaic 
Folklore Group will be held 
in the ha 1\ of the J owa City 
Recr allon Center Dec. B. al 
7:30p.m . 

Th Mosaic has' pul 
together a program of.25 
songs and seven dances, 
representative of various 
Lallnamerican countries. 
Native costumes. props and 
Instruments that have been 
paid for by the Moslac's 
members will be used. 

La Posadas. songs sung 
by tho e seeking shelter, are 
traditionally sung during the 
nine days preceeding Christ· 
mas. On th ninth day .• 
group of villagers, represen· 
ting Mary and Joseph, wan' 
der about eeklhg shelter. 
unti I they nnd It' at. the home 
of a d slgnated Villager. The 
songs will be from Mexico. 
Spain, Cuba. " Bolivia IIId 
Venezuela . 

Th folk Ion! ecUon will 
Includ dances from Argen
tina, Spain and Bollvia\ 

The third section, the 
Pinata , begins with songs 
from Spain, Puerto RIco, 
Brazil and Portugal. Two 
ongs from Mexico will 

invite children to come and 
participate In the game. 
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By STARLA SMITH 
Fine Arts Editor 

The Broadway series took several giant 
steps forward with the presentation of 
Applause in Hancher Auditorium this 
week. The musical comedy. while not 
brilliant. was done well by a good cast. 
headed by Patrice Munsel . who sparkled 
energy, and backed brilliantly by Virgil 
Curry, Diane McAfee, Stephen ; Everett 
and a troupe of dancers that just wouldn't 
quit. 

But the play has one big problem-its 
script. Because of it. a cast has a real 
challenge to sustain the musical comedy 
atmosphere. Not that it isn't a good story : 
a young theatrical hopeful lies. cheats. 
sells her soul to get ahead. and an older. 
establi~hed actress who is loud. good-hear
ted. a legend for her youthfulness. is in 
love with a younger man. but too paranoid 
to accept love. Mixed in are the bitter 
truths about theatre and her people-back
biting. plasticity and vulnerability. 

An oxymoron 
The story is a theatrical oxymoron-a 

sad. competitive undercurrent. with 
laughing. gay. smiling. (but crying on the 
inside) overtones. The script tosses you 
back and forth from laughter to tears to 
hate. And it is sometimes difficult for the 
audience to make those transitions; it cer
lainly requires an energetic cast. 

That's what we had though. Munsel con
sistently gave us the heart, guts and 
strength of her character. Margo Chan
ning. She worked well with her fellow ac
tors. When she and Virgil Curry. playing 
Bill Sampson. were on stage together. it 
was dramatically and vocally exciting. 

,But Munsel had nice moments with 
everyone. With her hairdresser, Duane 

Applause 
Fox. played by Stephen Wright. with her 
friends, the Richards' , played by Stephen 
Everett, and Bobbie Franklin. and with 
Eve Harril}gton. played by Diane McAfee , 

And Muosel's one liners were some of 
the wittiest lines in the play. When she 
sang "But Alive." she was alive. just as 
she was sad and wistful when she closed 
Act I with "Welcome to the Theater." And 
I guess we rejoiced with her when ,she rang 
out of her dressing room. laughing and 
asking if anyone knew a good recipe for 
lasagne. 

Fallen in love 
Because she had fallen in love. in fact we 

all had-with Bill Sampson (Virgil Curry) . 
He too was an asset to the lighting system. 
for when he was onstage. it vibrated with 
the resonance of his voice and the mag
netism of his personality. And I'm sure 
many ladies of the audience fantasized 
him rendering a lullaby to them. 

Taking care of Margo. being more than a 
gay hairdresser wa~ Duane Fox. played 
well by Stephen Wright. Wright. who star
ted the tour as an understudy. certainly 
added a lot of credibility to the performan
ce. Genuine. witty. and wise. he was an 
asset in every way-to Channing and to us . 

Also an asset to the show in a negative 
way was Diane McAfee. She was excellent 
as the conniving. two-faced. artificial 
aspirant. Not only is she a convincing 
actress. but she has a beautiful singing 
voice. and her number. "The Best Night of 
My Life" was lovely. 

In fact . all the singing was spirited. even 
though the songs are not familiar . They 
just don'( do it to ya. The orchestra was 
good. the dancing was good. But the show 
does not lift you to the heights of euphoria. 
no matter how hard they dance or try. 

And they do try ; some try too hard. Pia 
Zadora. playing Pia. tries extra hard. and 
in doing so. loses some of her iMate 
charm. If she can be convinced that she is 
not the whole Applause number. she will 
win more hearts than ever. 

You can't deny that dancing though. 
Dennis Stewart makes a fabulous splash as 
the gay boy in the red net top and then as a 
smooth-wheeling roller skater in another 
~ne. But all the dancers are good : they 
have to be to do what they do. Some of the 
group scenes are great. especially the Joe 
Allen ·s. where they spoof every musical 
they can think of. including Fiddler on the 
Roof. Oklahoma. Cabaret, Oh, Caleut .... I 
Jeannette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy. 
and Barbra Streisand on skates. There i!l 
even a bare-butt act by three waiters as 
their clothes break.awa,Y to. just aprons. 

Donee on tables 
They juggle. they march. they ballet. 

they use the table tops. they pop out of the 
serving tray. and they epitomize the gyp
sies they claim to be. 

But no matter how fine the gypsies are. 
there still has to be a good set. and 
costumes. and lighting. And there are. The 
set was fine because it seemed to convey 
an honest reality. The costumes were fine ; 
Munsel's were lovely. Equally effective 
was the lighting. And so we must commend 
the director and the choreographer. Ron 
Field , as well a~ Robert Randolph. 
lighting. Ray Aghayan. costumes. and 
Tharon Musser. lighting. 

And even though the script presents 
problems for any case in sustaining energy 
and excitement. Applause begat applause; 
and as we welcomed the troupe to the 
thea ter , they welcomed us with their 
magic. their dreams. and their laughter. 

Patrice MIlIIHI IWI In. ICeIIt from Applause, featuring tbe song "But Alive!" 

• ------- '" 
" Left to Write lIijf urv.lva 
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THE AGE OF ACNE? Rolling 
Stone says Donny Osmond's 
voice has dropped an octave. so 
five-year-old Jimmy Osmond 
has been added to the brother 
act. The rock magazine says 
Jimmy's set to do "Heartbreak 
Holel ." In London. publicists 
are saying the Osmonds have 
"captured England 's record 
charts like no other act since the 
Beatles" with mob greetings 
everywhere. They declined to 
say what kinds of mobs ... Mean
while. a Baltimore disc jockey 
got canned recently for mixing 
in sounds of frogs and chickens 
with an Osmond record. 

SPEAKING OF MONSTERS. 
"Hi. Chuck Acrl here." The gen
tle prose that has grazed 
WQAD-TV's "Creature Feature 
the past couple or years Is now 
part of KeRG \9) Friday nights . 
But sources say KCRG isn't 
sure its viewers want the 
clowning around. etc. that 
Acri uses-with the scary 
movies so i~ may not keep Acri 
as its sponS9rt If that happens. 
it may move over to WMT·TV 
121. Speak up. Acri fans ... 1f 
your TV set gelq WHBF-TV (4, 
Rock Islofld) , you might be 
seeing Bob Harper. ex of KCRG 
news, on it soon. Harper. fired 
ror allegedly fighting with 
t~other channel 9 employee. 
:l.'!S been dickering with the 
Rock Island outfit. sources say. 

TIlE BVRDS ARE COMING. 
SkIp Battin of The Byrd., part 

of CUE's well programmed 
rock-eountry trio gig manana at 
the Fieldhouse. has a solo LP 
out. He's backed up by such 
notables as Clarence White 
(especially on mandolin and 
dobro) and Roger McGuinn's 12 
string guitar. The lyriCS aren 't 
always strong-Battin's taste is 
in nostalgia like the St. Louis 
Browns, Central Park and Dick 
Clark, but he doesn't consisten
tly succeed In their quality. Bat
tin's voice also gets bearing 
because it is a vocalizing. not 
instrumentalizing. album, and 
that doesn·t seem his strong
point. But Battin & Co. are par
ticualrly good on two cuts, Four 
legs are betier than two and My 
Secret Life. Check out the con· 
cert and Battin's in-performan
ce talents may just encourage 
you to get into this Signpost 
Records release. Kim Fowley 
and Battin did all the album's 
writing. 

Teevee concerting is stili 011 

the rise. On New Vears Eve, 
you can catch 90 minutes of 
Three Dog Night, Blood. Sweat 
and Tean, AI Green, Billy 
Preston and Australian Helen 
Reddy in a Dick Clark ABC 
production, while 01' swivel hips 
himseJr, Elvis Presley, will go 
global in mid-January with a 
show to be beamed around the 
world and perhaps Into outer 
space from Honolulu. The 
Presley special will be aired by 
NBC but on a delayed basis In 
stateside. 

Ine 
Where's my P.O. W. bracelet? 

I sent an order for a P.O.W_ bracelet to that Viva firm. 
They cashed my check on September 25, but I still baven't 
gotten my bracelet. Where is It?--S.G. (and similar queries 
from a multitude of otber~.) 

The bracelets anxiously awaited by those of you who called 
SURVIVAL LINE are now on their way to you. 

We spoke with Steve Frank. director of operations at Viva's 
suburban Los Angeles headquarters. who told SURVIVAL 
LINE that his firm has been the victim of two mail burglaries 
in recent months ("both are being investigated by the postal 
inspectors"). As a reSUlt. several hundred orders were not 
delivered, he said. 

Frank asked that anyone who ordered a P.O.W. bracelet 
from Viva more than four weeks ago call them collect. 
Phones are (area 213) 879-0335 and 473-2901. 

Have your cancelled check handy when you phone, as they 
will need information from the back of the check to document 
your claim. They will then send you a replacement bracelet, 
he said. 

When phoning Viva , don't forget that they're two hours 
behind us in time zones, so 9 a,m. here is only 7 a.m. there. 

And if you've already told SURVIVAL LINE about your 
missing P.O.W. bracelet. you needn't phone them as we've 
given Viva your names and addresses already. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questiom., 
Investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The EMily 10WiIII, 
Communications centH, Iowa City. 

Christmas Craft Sale at 
The WOOD 'N WHEEL Studios 
Woodworking 

John Myers 
Micbael Brannin 

Dec. 9 lif 10 
10 8.m.-5 p.m. 

aZS7J 
--- - ---

Po lie r)' 
M. McClelland 
D.Kirchman 

K. Yarborough 
C. Frederick 

WtJaving 
RaketSayre 

west oft U.S. ZI. 
at Wickes Lumber 
Follow the sips 

David Gross 
and 

Larry Key 
Wed., Thur., Fri. Dec. 6, 7, 8 

WHEEL ROOM 
NO COVER 

Fox & Sa ... '. 
.... 11M ... 1. 

PIetI ...... 1 'hr" Frl. & Sat. 

II Apocalypse" 
II ... It .. I 

tIM-SIll St. 
Ctnlfl. 

Air ... 'tt. 
... DrlM·l. 

Hulk Special for Thurs.: 

Peanuts 
& 

Beer 
Night 

til. corner of Church and N. Dodge 
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.roll •••• , 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
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.. S. 

Th. SHAMROCI 
525 S. Gilbert 

60 oz. pitcher-S1.2S 

New and DiHerent! 
BEEF TAQUITOS 

And 

CHEESE CHILADAS 

WHEEL ROOM 
I.M.U. 

ALSO JFJE.,A.TURINfG 

The EARL SCRUGGS 
REVIEW 
***********************-********* 

SPECIAL GUE T TAR 

COMMANDBS 
CODY 
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It's another week 
in television land 

FRIDAY 
7 a.m. Today. Frank McCee does a 

rum essay about the Apollo moon 
missions : Judith Crist reviews 
movies . 6. 7. 

9:00 Dinah Shore. A discussion of 
the pressures on children during the 
Christm as season and a demon· 
stratlon of unsale toys. 6. 7. 

4:00 Mlsterrogers. Mine host gets 
a parking ticket. Boy, you never 
used to see th ings like that on Mr. 
Wlnrd. 12. 

7 p.m. Rudolpb the Red·Nosed 
Reindeer. Burl lves narrates this 
animated musical which I lear has 
become a tradition. 2.4. 

the .mall pfrture 
8:00 The Homecoming: A Christ· 

mas Story. Now this is my idea 01 a 
Christmas tradillon. One of the best 
dramas seen on T.V. during recent 
years, this was, in elfect, the pilot 
for the current T.V. series, The 
Waltons . It·s about Christmas in the 
depression , a simple, honest fami ly 
story . The cast is much the same as 
in the T.V. series with some excep· 
tions : the most prominent is 
Patricia Neal playing the mother. 
2,4 . 

Ghost Story. Geraldine Page and 
Rip Torn star as a married couple 
who live in a house that looks dif· 
ferent each time their bewildered 
niece looks at it. 6.7. 

Masterpiece Theatre. A repeat 01 
the fin al episode of Balzac's Cousin 
8elte. 12. 

10 :30 The Man Between A suspen
se story about post-war Berlin : len
se and English . 2. 

In Concert. Blood Sweat & Tears. 
Chuck Berry, Poco. and the Allman 
Brothers. live at Hofstra University. 
3. 

War of the Monsters. See the pic
ture for a vivid idea 01 what you'll be 
getting in this dramatic ta le or the 
final show-down between Barugon 
and Gamera . complicated by 
meteorites, World War Ii buddies. 
Dr. Matsushita and Karen , the 
Island Chieftain's daughter .9. 

Questions. A show for teenagers 
about smoking. 12 

II :00 The Toy That Grew Up. Part 
)\ of "The Serials" . The Ventures of 
Marguerite. starring Marguerite 
Courtot who faces fifteen-count 
'em-fiFteen dangers. before she 
marries lhe hero. 12. 

SATURDAY 
11:30 a.m. Fat Albert and tbe 

Cofl!y Kids . Using Ihe figures that 
we're all ramillar with from Cosby 's 
monologues about his childhood , this 
show is designed to entertain young 
children while guiding them in 
developing judgment and moral 
values . A panel 01 educators and 
psychologisls works with the 
producers and writers. 2.4. 

I p.m. Pioneer Bowl. Drake 
Bulldogs vs Tennessee State Tigers. 
3.8,9. 

4:00 Wide World of Sports. The 
International Pro Skiing Champion
ships. the Ladies Demolition Derby, 
and the Florida State Circus. 3. 8. 9. 

6:30 Elizabeth R. "The Enlerprlse 
or England" , Queen Bess's Finest 
hour . lhe defeat or the Spanish 
Armada . 6. 

7:00 All in the .' amily. A wIPning 
lollery ticket brings trouble to the 
Bunkers .2.4. 

7.30. 8rldget Loves Bernie . A par
ty ler Moshe Dayan (who will not 
appear on the show) brings trouble 
10 the Fitzgeralds and the Siein
bergs. It ·s amazing the problem s 
people in videoland have : why don 't 
they ever have troubles like us real 
people ? 2.4. 

Playhouse New York. "To Be 
Young , Gifted , and Black". a por
trait of the late playwright Lorraine 
Hansberry. author of A Raisin In the 
Sun . The cast includes Ruby Dee , AI 
Freeman, Jr" and Roy Scheider. 
This was orginally an off-Broadway 
play : the author is Robert Nemirolf, 
Miss Hansberry's husband . 12. 

8:00 The Sireets of San Francisco. 
The cops encounter a family of gyp
sy can artists. 3. 8. 9. 

Fathom . Raquel Welch as a secret 
agent. Nolhing undercover about 
her. 7. 

9:00 Hollywood Television 
Theatre. Sean O'Casey 's 
tragicomedy about the Irish 
rebellion . Tbe Shadow of a Gunman. 
The cast Includes rrank Converse 
and Jack MacGow ran . 2. 

10 :30 Boeing Boeing. A bad 
comedy about a playboy with three 
fiancees , all airline hostesses . With 
Tony Curtis and Jerry Lewis. 2. 

Village of the Giants. Large 
teenagers. 7. 

David Susskind. Two hour-long 
panels : " Dropout Wives Who Ran 
Away " and "Conresslons or an 
ex-swindler. t2 . 

12 a.m. Madhouse 90. Ninety 
minutes 01 not -sa-run, run. fun, with 
Teress Craves. J .J . Barry, and 
many others. 9. 

12 :30 The H-Man . More Japanese 
horror. 2. 

SUNDAY 
9 a.m. Lamp Unto My t'eet. 

"From Auschwitz to Athens", a 
show about the Jewi~h population of 
Greece. 2, 4. 

12 p.m. Pro .' ootball. The Miami 
Dolphins vs. Ihe New York Giants . 6. 
7. 

12 :30 Issues and Answers. Law 
and order in the cities. discussed by 
the police commissioner 01 New 
York and the pol ice chiefs of 
Washington, D.C" and Dallas. 3. g. 

1:00 Pro Football. The Green Bay 
Packers vs. the Minnesota Vikings . 
Go Vikings ! 2.4 . 

route from Turkey to New York. 
Postponed Irom October. 2. 4. 

8:30 Little Drummer Boy. Another 
beloved tradition of the season. 
narrated by Greer Garson , with 
sing ing by the Vienna Boys' Choir . • , 
7. 

7:00 Chrlstm .. "Ith the BIOI 
Crosby.. Family fun wUh the 
Crosbys, Sally Struthers. David Har
tman and Edward Villella of the 
New York Clty Ballel. 6, 7. 

Family Game. An examination 01 
patriotism with an interesting twist: 
The young man Is conservative: his 
elders a re the liberal ones. 12. 

8:00 Tbe World of SUlle Wo.,. A 
silly, sentimental movie about a 
Hong Kong prostitute . 3, 8, 9. 

Bob Hope. Bob's guests are Redd 
Fan and Elke Sommer. along with 
members of the AP Ali-American 
football team. 6, 7. 

Masterpiece T~eatre. The first 
episode of an adaptation of The 
Mooostone by Victorian author 
Wilkie Collins. This is either the first 
modern detective story or one of the 
last forerunners 01 It. The plot cen
ters around the Moonstone. a 
fabulous Indian diamond given to 
Rachel Verinder (Vivian Rellbron) 
for her birthday. The protagonists 
are all gathered at a Yorkshire 
estate: what will happen next? 12. 

11 :00 Soldier In the Rain. A IIt
lie-known touching film about two 
soldiers . starring Jackie Gleason . 2. 

In Concert. A repeat of lhe show 
seen last Friday . 9. 

MONDAY 
6:30 p.m. Victory at Sea. Based 

principally on Royal Navy footage, 
this episode deals with Brltain 's 
singlehanded fight to retain control 
of the Mediterranean following the 
lall of France. 12. 

7:00 Guosmoke. Terrorists in the 
Old West : Kitty gets kidnapped to be 
traded lor a condemned man . Gosh, 
it sure is faSCinating the 
modern-type problems they had in 
them days . 2,4. 

Laugh-In. Spooling the Christmas 
season: for this relief, much thanks. 
6, 7. 

8:00 Pro Football. New York Jets 
vs . Oakland Raiders. 3. 8. 9. 

A Shot in tbe Dark . Peter Sellers 
gags it up as Inspector Clouseau : a 
weak lollow up to The Pink Panther. 
6.7. 

Pennsylvania Dutch Jazz 
resllval. The Oscar Peterson Trio . 
Bud Johnson Quintet. and music, 
music. music . 12. 

10 :30 Apollo 17. Taped highlights 
of today's doings-a moonwalk . 2.4. 

A Woman of Affairs. Greta Garbo, 
John Gilbert. and Douglas Fair
banks Jr. in a silent melodrama 
about a liberated woman of the 
twenties and her "dangerous 
liaisons". Doh. sin. sin! 12. 

\I :00 Otley. Remember the good 
old days when spy movies were 
the big thing? This is spoof of the 
genre. sta rring Tom Courtenay and 
Romy Schneider. 2.4. 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m. A Charlie 8rown "Chrilt

mas. One mor.e new tradition of the 
season: better than most. 2. 

Hall 01 Fame. A repeat of last 
season's The Snow Goose, an adap· 
tation 01 a Paul Gallico story about a 
crippled artist, an orphaned girl, 
and a snow goose. It got an Emmy 
Ifor actress Jenny Agutter) and 
good reviews. but I didn 't like It at 
ali . 6. 7. 

7:00 Once Upon a Matlres •. The 
musical comedy that made Carol 
Burnett a star. playing Princess 
Winnirred Woebegone . Based on 
"The Princess and the Pea", this 
version stars Miss BurneLt, Ken 
Berry. and Jack Gillord. 2. 4-

Pursuit. A made-far-television 
movie written and directed by 
Michael Crichton, who also wrote 
The Andromeda Strain. Starring 
Ben Gazzara and E. G. Marshall. it's 
about a government agent tracking 
a madman. 3. 8. 9. 

8:30 Black Journal. A report on the 
Congress 01 African People . held 
last September. 1000 black 
Americans , including Imamu 
Baraka, discuss their AfrJcan 
heritage and black nationalism .12. 

9: .. Don RIckles-Alive and 
Kicking. And loud-mouthed. too. 
Guests include Juliet Prowse. Anne 
Meara . and Harvey Korman . 2, 4. 

America. Part 3: Maklnl a 
Revolution. The Boston Massacre. 
Concord, Lexington, and give me 
liberty or give me death . Yay team! 
6.7. 

David Frost's Hour and a Half. 
Rex Reed. Nora Ephron and John 
Simon take on Jacqueline Susann. 
12. 

10:30 A report on Apollo 17. B. 
Fanlare. Judy Collins and the Don 

Eliis Orchestra at Tanglewood. 12. 
11 :00 DIck Cavetl. George 

McCovern , the Democratic Senator 
from South Dakota , is the guest. 3. g. 

A Severed Head . A witty adap
tation of Iris Murdoch's novel. 

• 

starring Lee Remmlck and Richard 
Attenborough . 2.4. 

WEDNESDAV 
7 p.m. The Harlem Globetrotters 

Popcorn Macblne . It·s just 
remarkable who turns up on t.v . 
singing and dancing these days . 
Comedy and music with the 
Globetrotters, Teresa Gravex and 
umpteen cameo guest stars. 2. 4. 

H." Do We Get Tbere t'rom 
Here? Good question . A report on 
BART, San Francisco's new rapid 
transit system . 12. 

7:30 Every Man Needs One. 
Made-far-t.v . movies meet women's 
lib . A male chauvinist Is lorced to 
hire a woman. Cuess how It ends. 3. 
8, 9. 

Playhouse New York. A repeat 01 
last Saturday 's production of To Be 
Young, Gifted and Black. 12. 

10 :30 Apollo 17. A half-hour report 
2,4. 

Th. Purple Mask. An un-historical 
mish-m ash about a masked 
nobleman (Tony Curtis) derying 
Napoleon. 9. 

tI :00 Soul! Cecily Tyson. star of 
Sounder. Taj Mahal. and Exuma. 12. 

TIJURSOAY 
8:00 How To Murder Your Wife. 

Fun with Jack Lemmon and Virna 
Lisl. written by George Axelrod . 2, 4. 

International Perform once. The 
most appropriate kind or celebration 
of Beethoven 's birthday : music with 
pianists Claudio Arrau and Robert 
Casadesus , and violinist Zino Fran
eescalli. No Schroeder. however. 12. Ea.t Lanllng, Michl gan 48823 

\I : 00 The Film Scene . "The East 
is Red", a film about mainland 
China. 12 . 

No green cheese this year 
Apollo 17, America 's last 

scheduled moon mission, was 
launched from Cape Kennedy 
last night. There will not be as 
much television coverage of this 
mission as of earlier ones. but 
the important events (}ift-off, 
moon-walks, and spla~hdown) 
are being covered. There will 
also be wrap-up reports on the 
days of important events. So. if 
you've never seen a moonwalk, 
you have one last chance. 

prisons in two specials to be 
seen tonight. The first, Truman 
Capote Behind Prison WaUs, 
will begin at 10:30 p.m.; the 
second, San Quentin: Some 
Views from the Outside, will run 
immedately after, starting at 
midnight. These two shows are 
part of ABC's 'late night 
specials', which have already 
included a rock concert and 
several comedy revues. 

Capote, the author of In Cold 
This mission will last thirteen Blood, went to San Quentin 

days. a record; the three Prison to talk with prisoners 
astronauts won't reach the and prison officials, Six inter
moon until next week . Today views with convicted criminals 
though Sunday, there will only are included in this special, 
be in-transit reports, The lunar including one with Robert 
module is scheduled to begin its Beausoleil, a member of the 
descent to the moon's surface Manson family. Beausoleil 
on Monday at I :42 p.m. and to took no part in the Sharon Tate 
land at 1:54. At 5:30 p.m. that murders, but claims to be the 
afternoon, the first, seven-hour reason for them; he says they 
EVA (moonwalk) is scheduled were done to keep him from 
to begin. being convicted of a similar 

These events will almost cer- murder. 
tainly be covered live on In the course of the inter
television; KCRG-9 also has ' views, the prisoners discuss the 
half -hour wrap-up reports crimes for which they were con
scheduled for 11 :30 p.m. each victed, their attitudes about 
night through ~ednesday . themselves, and about San 
There will be moonwalks on Quentin and prison in general. 

• Tuesday and Wednesday; they The network describes their 
are scheduled to begin at 4:03 comments as "startlingly 
and 3:33 p.m. respectively. revealing", and it does promise 
Again, live coverage on at least to be much stronger stuff than is 
one network (CBS) is quite usually seen on television. 
probable. The following show, Some 

Lift-off from the moon and Views from the Outside, is a 
rendezvous and docking with panel discussion on prisons and 
the Command ship will take penology. The members of the 
place between 4:50 p.m. and panel are considered to be 
7:00 p.m. on Thursday, Decem- experts in the field; they 
ber 14; splashdown won't be include a California State 
until the following week. Catch Senator who formerly was a 
this while you can; it might be a County District Attorney, a 
long, long time before there are psychiatrist, and the director of 
any ' more manned moon a recent study of the California 
missions. Correctional System. 

Back here on earth, ABC-TV Although they agree on the 
is turning its attention to need for prison reform, they 

don 't come to any agreement on 
what should be changed or how 
to change it. Furthermore, they 
take issue with some of the 
prisoners' corrunents aired on 
the Capote special. 

Last year, Capote par
ticipated in preparing a 
made-for-television movie 
called The Glass House, a film 
about prisons filmed in an 
actual penetentiary. It was a 
critical success, ranking with 
the best of 'the made-for-t.v. 
movies. The same technique of 
using actors in real-life surroun
dings was used in Wedriesday 
night's CBS movie, A War of 
Children. It, too, was quite suc
cessful. mostly because of the 
producers' skill in intercutting 
newsreel footage with footage of 
the actors. 

A War of Chlldren is about the 
Northern Ireland situation, cen
tering around a Catholic family 
whose belief in a peaceful 
solution to the crisis is 
destroyed when the father is 
arrested by the British. It has 
some unfortunately 
predicatable plot elements (the 
death of a young boy. the 
ro~ce of a Catholic girl with 
a British soldier), but these are 
outweighed by the realism of 
the details of people's lives 
(prison conditions, 
tarring-and-feathering of the 
girl) and by a magnificent per
formance by Vivien Merchant 
as the mother. 

Although I was dubious about 
this movie before I saw it, I 
think it's one of the best 
made-for-t.v. movi~ I've seen. 
Because the settings and details 
were accurate and the acting 
was honest, the truths of fact 
and the truths of emotion came 
together to form a strong, 
believable whole. 

-Martha Rosen 

** PUB 
THURS~ fRI 

DEC 7<8 
IO¢ DRAWS 

8:.'30- 9~o 

35¢TEQUILA 
12:00 - 1~:30 

, NBA Preview. How the basketball 
season Is shaping up. 3. 8, 9. 

2:30 Poppy. W.C. Fields as a car
nival barker who passes olf his 
young ward as heiress to an estate. 
9. 

THE FIRE. THE SPIDER: JUDGE JULIUS HOFFMAN 
3:00 Pro Football. The Baltimore 

CoIlS vs, Ihe Kansas CUy Chlefs .e, 
7, 

4:00 A Chrlstma. Carol , An 
animated version of Dickens' 
famous story . 2,4. 

5:00 II Mln.tes. A great show for 
the Christmas season : the heroin 

O,.n for f.r .. more ni,.f' on', 

r.,r •• , fri., Sa'., D.c. 7·'·' ':00 ,.... Sfudio T.,,'.r 
Tlck.ts Ayallabl. at the IMU Box OffiCI 

GloriaDei service 
Special music for the season 

of Advent will be presented at 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church. 
Dubuque and Market Streets. 
this Sunday, December 10. 
during the 9:00 a.m. and 11 :00 
a.m. services. The cantata Nun 
komm, der Heiden Helland ~ No. 
61) , by J . S. Bach, will be 
performed by the Senior Choir, 
soloists, and chamber 
orchestra. The first of two quite 
similar cantatas on the same 
theme, No. 61 wascomposedror 
use at Weimar in 1714 to the text 
of Erdmann Newneister. 

As in many other Bach 
cantatas, the text and 
substantial portions of the 
music are based on Lutheran 
chorales'. The chorale Nun 
komm, der Heiden Heiland 
(Come, Saviour of the Nations) 
is a Lutheran version of the 
older Latin hymn Veni 
redemptor gentium. The tune 
appears first in the opening 
section, a French overture. with 

o 
THE GRAND W AZOO 
Frank Zappa and the Mothers 
Bizarre Records 

Zappa takes some new direc
tions with The Grand Wazoo. 
though I suspect there will 
always be a little Suzy Cream
chees in everything he does . 

Sounds ranging from some 
fine rock to mellow tunes a la 
Hancock, to what may only be 
described as going off the deep 
end are to be heard on this 
album. As always Zappa has 
recruited a group of musicians 
so accomplished that one won
ders why they are relatively 
unknown. 

The first cut, .. For Calvin 
(and His Next Two Hil
chhikers)" is the most predic-

TtWiI 
In what Iowa town does 

ex-Iowa football great Alex 
Karras own part Interest in a 
bowling alley? 

Roll to the perS\lnals for the 
swer~ .. " I 

The finest in 
Stereo Equipment 

WORLD OF SOUND 
Heavy Stock-Qulck Sales 

123 S. Clinton 337-2618 

the middle lines of the chorale 
serving as the basis for a choral 
fugue. In the final movement, 
the second half of another 
chorale tune is heard, Wle 
schoen leuchtet der 
Morgenstern CHow brightly 
beams the morning stan. 

Vocal soloists for the cantata 
are Lynn Stoll , soprano; John 
Broman, tenor; and Alan Stand. 
bass. Instrumentalists are Pat 
Bruning and Celia Eckey. 
violins ; Russell Munneke and 
William Klink. violas; Douglas 
Oakman and Katrin Kolder. 
cellos ; David Engen, organ. 
Daniel Brantley, director of the 
Senior Choir, is the conductor. 

For the Prelude, Offertory, 
and Postlude, David Engen will 
perfdfm the three large organ 
preludes composed by Bach on 
the Nun komm, der Heiden 
Heiland tune. The guest 
preacher for both services is 
Dr. George ForeH. Chairman of 
the School of Reli gion a t The 
University of Iowa. 

the r.eor~ raek 
table Zappa tune on the album. 
From there on out. ending with 
"Blessed Relief", the music 
becomes more comfortable to 
hear with each cut. 

Henry Bootz 

RECORDS ' 
for 

GIFT$ 
CAMPUS RECORD 
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THX·1138 

"THX 1138" is a 
tling glimpse into the 25th 
century. Opening Friday, 
December 8, at the 
Illinois Room . " THX 
1138," a Warner Bros. 
release, Is a deceptivelv 
rich film . Its futuristic 
society lives totally 
underground. Men and 
women both have 
clean-shaven heads and 
are forced to take 
soothing drugs that kill 
all aggressive and sexual 
drives. The police 
meta Iii c-faced robots, 
totally without malice. 

THX is a member ofthe 
society who stops taking 
drugs and falls in love 
with his roommate, 
shapely LUH 3417. He is 
jailed in an infinite white 
void. An eerie escape and 
a hair-raising chase lead 
to the mind-bending 
climax. 

"THX 1138" is the 
brainchild of George 
Lucas, who wrote and 
directed it, and is based 
on a short prizewinning 
film he made while a 
student at the University 
of Southern California, 
Lucas is only .26, a man 
with a free-swinging 
Imagination, whose 
whole existence revolves 
around the film. His 
thesis, appare nt 
throughout the film, is 
that it is not so much the 
future you are seeing as it 
is today . 

Fri. Dec. 87,9,11p.m. 

Sat. Dec. 9 7,9,11 p.m. 

Sun . Oec.l07,9,p.m. 

Illinois Room 
I.M.U. 

'I Pitchers tonite 
And playing from 9·12:30 p.m. 

"Down Home" 
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SPORTS 
TUMBLE TIME-Gymnastics, 

Iowa Inyltational , Fieldhouse, J I 
a.m. FrIday, and 8:30 p.m. Salur· 
dB}' . 

Saturday 
MUSIC 

Today, Dec. 7 
MEETINGS 

LOGOS BOOKTABLE-A 
~; cooperative book table aimed at 

I making good literature available to 

\
he campus will be in the Union Crom 
0-'1 p.m. 
AMERICAN CIV- The American 

~
IViliZatiOn Association will meet at 
2:30 p.m. in the IMU Purdue Room. 
arlous reports will be presented . 
VI YEARBOOK - Anyone 

Interested in working on the Univer
sity Yearbook starr should meet a( 4 
p.m. In the LASA orrice in the 
Zoology Annex . 

ANGEL FLIGHT-Bring Area 
Conclave Reservations to meeting at 
1:30 pm. at the Fieldhouse . 

J l UIEA -UI Employees Association 
will have an open meeting at 7 p.m. 
In the 1M U Harvard and Princeton 
Rooms . All members and other 
hon·academic staff are Invited. Door 

I prizes and a children's Christmas 
party. witha film and an appearan
ce by Santa Claus. will be held . 

LASA - Li beral Arts Student 
Assoclal ,on Congress will meet at 7 
p.m In the LASA orrice In the 

,- Zoology Annex . 
SOCIAL WORK-Social Work 

Ca ucus Meeting will be held at 7 
pm in the IM U Ohio State Room 
Theme will be " Casework Services 
In Chicago : 'Informal Meeting for 'I all Social Work Majors.'" 

PERSHING RIFLES-Com pany 
B will meet at 7 p.m. at the PR 
shack . The uniform will be Class 
A's Be prepared for an inspection. 

l' GSS-Graduate Student Senate 
will meet at 7:30 p m in IMU Min
nesota Room. All Senators and al ter
nates are urged to attend. 

J BIBLE DISCUSSION -A 
. I diSCUSSion on Jesus the Radical for 

International Students will be held 
from 8-9 pm . at Room S345 Curr ier 
Hall All are welcome. 

COROERLIERS-Last practice 
meeting before taping at 8:30p.m. at 
Ihe National Guard Armory. Rides 
as usual. Make sure numbers are 
brought for the routine. 

MUSIC, DANCE 
, I DANCE- Dlscoyery XII . will be 

presented by the Uniyerslty of Iowa 
Dance Theatre. at 8 p.m. III Univer
sity Theatre. 

I GROSS BAND-Dayid Gross will 
, perform in the IMU Wheelroom . ata 

p.m. 
HALLELUJA H-Uniyersity Choi r 

will present Handel'S Messlab, at a 
pm in Hancher Auditorium . Joe M 
Noble will conducl the Oratorio 
Chorus. and James Dixon will con
duct the University Symphony 
Orchestra . Lead singer. will by 
Kathryn Haryeey. soprano : JanIce 
Roche . Contralto : Robert Eckert. 
Tenor: and Albert Gammon. bass. 'I' Move the spirit. 

REC IT AL-Roger Wendt and 
Steven Rod . horn . Llllda Horner. 
Ron Brown. Ruth Tollman. Debbie 
Berntsen and Julie Oster. cla rinet ; 

, Pam Patnck and Michael Kowalski. 
piano : Charles Sheppard and 
William Zinke. trumpet: Robert Gif
ford . trombone , Steven Bryant. 
tuba. at 3:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 
Selection s include pieces by 
SC_lllle\- . Stamilz Szalowski . 
Donato and Payne 

STYLISTIC -The Styllstics will 
appear in concert at8 p.m. in IMU 
Malll Lou'nge. Tickets are available 
for $5 at 1M U Ticket Office. 

FILMS 
JAPANESE FILM-From the 

Japanese Film series. Yojimbo. at 7 
p.m, III the IMU ilhnols Room . 

11 GRIFFITH FESTIVAL-Lillian 
Gish will star in two free movies at 

l 
the Iowa City Public Library 's D.W. 
Griffith film festival. The two silent 
films at 7: 30 p.m. will be Judith 01 

I 8ethull. and Musketeers of Pig 
Alley . co-starrlllg Harry Carey . 

Tomorrow, Dec. 8 
MU IC 

RE CITAL-Hiratio Edens . violon
cello, with Carole Lesniak on the 
piano. al 4 :30 pm . in Harper Hall 
Selections will IIIclude Beethoven 's 
Sonata No 3 

RECITAL-Lynne Sloop, plano, at 
6.30 p,m. in Harper Hall . Selections 
will Include Schumann 's 
Krelslerian. , and MOlar!'s Sonata 
inA Minor . 

fACULTY RECITAL-Eighteen 
faculty mem bers will perform on the 
flute, oboe. clarinet, basset horn. 
horn. and bassoon . at8 p m in Clapp 
Recital Hall. Selections will Include 
Beethoven 's Octet for Wlllds No 
adm Iss ion reqUired. 

SYM POSIUM - Symposium on 
Conscience and SocIety. on the 
Amish . Compulsory Education and 
the Supreme Court Eastern Men· 

• nonitc College . Harrisonburg, 
Virginia . 

OLD GOLD-Old Gold Singers wIll 
present Cocoa and Carols . at 8 p m 
Inthe IM U MOIII Lounge 

I I WEEKE D WHOOPIES-Dalvd 
Gross. at 8 p.m in the l~tU 
Wheelroom 
MEt; T1 GS 

I 

JC CONFERENCE-Counselors 
from Iowa junior colleges Invite all 
students II ho have attended a JC to a 
meeting III the 1M U Grant Wood 
room n t 2' 30 pm . Rap sessIon 
Involves how transition from JC 's to 
UI can be improved . 

MED TECUS - Medical 
TechnOlogy Open House will be held 

Gum it, lelia 
NEW YORK (AP) - New 

York's state-aided medical pro
gram has ruled that a person 
over 21 may not be filled with 
false teeth unless he has nine 
upper or nine lower teeth miss
ing , or at least three out in front. 

"What happens to the guy 
who has two front teeth miss
ing?" asked Dr. Vincent Del
man Wednesday. "You can't 
lind a job without two front 
teeth ... 

That's one of the vexations in 
the field of dentistry which has 
led Delman to form the nation 's 
lirst dentist's union. He claims 
a membership of 2,900 thus far 
in' his I nternational Federation 
of Health Professionais, out of 
an estimated 90,000 practicing 
American dentists. 

at 3:30 p.m. in Lecture Room 3 of 
the Medical Laboratories Building 
of U I Hospitals. Any Interested 
student is welcome to altend . 

THEATER TALK- A talk on new 
developments in theater at 3 :30 p.m. 
in room t07 of EPB, by Michael 
Smith . playwright, director and 
theater critic of The Vllla~e Volee, 

PLAY- The Naming, at 9 p.m. in 
Room 301 MacLean Hall . 

FILMS 
FREE FLICK-Icelandic and 

Argentin e Embassies presenting 
This Is Iceland, Icellnd , Land of 
VikIngs and Flliberto at 7:30 p.m. at 
the In ternallonal Center. 219 N. Clin
ton. 

JOINT b" ~-A thousand hum · 
ming birds will join in song at 8:30 
p.m. 10 warble "Happy Birthday " to 
anyone who may be celebrating on 
this glorious day. 

MEETINGS 
SYM POSIUM-Symposium aq~ 

Work shop in Sports Medicine; 
Co lle ge of Medicine , General 
Hospital. 

DENTAL MENTAL-College of 
Dentistry Con tinuing Education 
Program. "New ideas in Dental 
Technology," Union . 

FILMS 
SCI-FI FILM-THX 1138. at 7 and 

9p m. IM U Il linois. 

Pogo 

RECITAL-Jeffrey W. Peterson, 
alto soprano. and Mark Madson. 
piano. with Terry Applebaum on 
percussion and James Douglass on 
trumpet , at I :30p.m. in Harper Hall. 
Selections will include pIeces by 
Ibert. Schmitt. and Lacour. 

RECITAL-Dennis Thomas, on 
the baroque flule , and Carole 
Lesniak on harpsichord, at4 :30 p.m. 
in Harper Hall. Selections will 
include pteces by Fredrick the Greal 
and Jacques Holleterre, besides 
Bach and Mozart. 

RECITAL-Gar y T . Davis . 
clarinet. and John Simms on piano. 
with Richard Fletcher. ciarinet ; 
Marcia Edson, Yiolin : Bruce Erwin, 
violin: Russ Munneke. viola : and 
Tanya Carey. cello. Selections will 
include pieces by Laderman . Babin. 
and Brahms. 

RECITAL-Walter Horn , tenor , 
and Dean VanderSchaaf. piano. at 
6:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. Selections 
will inctude pieces by Schumann . 
Faure. and Menotti. 

RECITAL-David Heide . clarinet, 
and James Avery . piano. aI8p .m. in 
Harper Hall. Selections will include 
pieces by Spohr . Rayel . and Brah
ms. 

VOICE RECITAL- Walter Horn , 
tenor : Dean Vanderschaaf, pianist: 
at 6:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. Selec
tions include pieces from Schumann, 
Faure. Menotll and Barber . 

by Walt Kelly 
r-------~----~ 

YEP. SOMEHOW 
IT JUST DON'T GOT 

WI4AT A CHICI(EN-FooT 
STEW OUGHT TO HAVE • 

, CROSSWORD PUZZLE ' 
ACROSS 

1 London Ii~rar,y 
street 

5 Abrade 
9 Lawsuit loser's 

burden 
14 Adult pike 
15 Ironwood of 

Asia 
18 Brightened 
17 Evils 
18 Victor Herbert 

song 
20 Do publicity 

work 
22 Indonesia's 

old name: Abbr. 
23 Fury 
24 Legendary Greek 

musician 
26 Asian peninsula 
29 Island area of 

Cairo 
31 Arbiters, for 

short 
32 Ardent fan 
34 Forsyte. for one 
36 Bulgarian coin 
37 Katmandu 

residents 
39 She, In Germany 
42 Cake ingredients 
44 Stirring thing 

46 Jacob's brother 
48 Ab;Qull ' 
50 Jlipane e natives 
51 Chorus 
53 Billing method: 

Abbr. 
54 Yellow fish 
55 Compromise 
61 Wintergreen 

fruits 
63 Bowling alley 
64 Skull part 
65 Firm character 
66 Miss Millay 
67 Game fishes 
68 Bygone days 
69 Rough waters 

DOWN 

I Fluent 
2 --of thumb 
3 Western univ. 
4 Barbarous 
5 Early, in 

Milton's day 
6 Back woe 
7 Hit the dirt 
8 Tarki ngton 

character 
9 Holdin~ device 

10 Flattenng speech 
11 Certain artisan 
12 Adjustment 

13 Smelting 
mixture 

19 Large land masS' 
21 Taxing 
25 Cherish 
26 Angular measure 
27 American 

humorist 
28 Romance 
29 Good name, 

for short 
30 Lecture 
33 More piquant 
35 Jump on 
38 Space vehicle 
40 Debt acknowl-

ed~ment 
41 EXIstent being 
43 Crude sugar 

of India 
45 Trifles 
46 Amatory 
47 Unruffled 
49 Atom's forte 
52 Certain endings 
53 Prestige 
56 Novice: VaT. 
57 Apparent or 

presumptive one 
58 Ford 
59 Tolstoy 

character 
60 Votes 
62 Stadium sound 

ANSWER TD P.EVIDUS PUZZU HAVE 
YOU 
READ 

•. - ~\ 

.' • I 'II 
~, 

AUGUST 
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FILMS 
SCI-Ff TRY-THX lUI, 7 and 8 

p.m. in the IMU Illinois Room. 

THEATRE 
I77I-The New Iowa Players will 

hold auditions lor 1771 in rOOm 1077 
of the Music Bldg. at I p.m. today. 
tomorrow at 4 p.m. and Dec. II at 7 
p,m. Those auditioning are asked to 
prepare a mus ic al number , 
preferably memorized , of theIr 
choice. 

TEST 
LATIN TESTS-Latin passout 

tesls will be given at9 a.m . Sign up 
in the Classics office. 112 Schaeffer 
Hall. 

Sunday 
MUSIC, THEATRE 

RECITAL-Laura Paarm ann , 
flute : Jean . Kopperud ; Jolene 
Sherer . oboe; and DaYe Wicks, 
bassoon ; and Karen Idstrom, Fren
ch horn, at6 :30 p m. in Harper Hall. 
Selections will include pieces by 

Arnold and Schuller. 
PLAY-ThNamID' , at9pm in 

Room 301 MacLean Hall . 

ART 
OPEN HOUSE- Laura Mus3er 

Museum will feature Stan Haring's 
pa intings and drawings wilh a water 
color painting demonstration , an 
exhibition of blown glass by Steve 
Edwards, a collection of old Teddy 
Bearl and related media loaned by 
Ms. Robert Balter, and antique 
chlldren's lurnilure, dolls and toys. 
Public is invited from 2 to 5 p.m. at 
1314 Mulberry. Muscaline , lowa. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ISA NEEDS-Volunteers for Book 

Exchange, Lecture Notes Manager 
and two members for Board oC 
Directors. Apply or leaye name, 
address and phone number at Iowa 
Student Agencies office In the IMU 
Activities Center. 

KICR-Applications available lor 
the position of General Manager or 
KICR . Pick up form at KICR in 
South Quad , or call 353-5500. 

THE HULK 
This week's special on 6 packs of beer 

Pabst $1 17 6 pak 
'PI 6 pak 
$1 05 6 pak 

Budweiser 
Old Style 

Old Milwaukee 
532 N. Dodge 

$1 15 6 pak 
Acroll from Eagle Market 

He said, "HOW DO 

YOU LIKE DIAMONDS?;' 

She said, 

"fOR CHRISTMASl" 

1/4 Carat 10000.192°0 
1/3 Carat 15000.350 00 

3/8 Carat 220 00.500°° 
1/2 Carat 275°0·700°0 

1 Carat 800°°·3000°0 
Prices vary according 10 color. clarity, 
carat weight. and cut as defined by the 
Amerlun Gem SOCiety. 

Mon., Wed., Thurs., ilnd Fri. 9-9 
Tues. I Sat. 9-5 SUn.I-S JEWELER551N CE 18\. 

WtwillbeopenDec . 24thl -S IO'IE WA~HI NGION 

12. 10, 

The 
important 
Christmas 
gift 
Accutrone 

by Bulova 
You hayen·t a minute to 
lose. Or gain. Not when you 
shop for Accutron. the 
watch that giYes you tuning 
fork time. guaranteed 
accurate to within a 
minute a month_' 

We haye a superb selection 
of Accutron watches, 
styled to suit that special 
man on your gift list. 
Accutron by Bulova_ 
From $110. 

I) 24·lIou, dial. Rall,oad APp,owtd . ,U5. 
I) Gilt and bllck tl'lel dill. Gilt Hied llrap. J"5. 
C) Stllnlen It.el. D,pth·telted 10 666 fnt , "15, 
D) 14K .olld ,old. Cal'ndar. To,tolso·ton. dill. 'lIG. 

II Two tim. ,on, w.tch. St.lol," 11111 . $171, 
f) Gill dl., . 10K laid flll.d bllkitwme bind. 1115. 
G) BOld bross hou, ... ,k,," Illy" dl.,. $lOO, 

Mon., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. 9-9 
Tues. I Sat. 9-5 

SUn.I-S JFWI'LI'RS SI NCf 1 8 ~. 
We will be open Dec,24thl-5 loq( WASHINGTON 

2. 

~---- 5. 

.. 

II. 17. 4. 

Younkers' own import ••• with deluxe features 

10 SPEED BICYCLE 
IN COLORS OF LEMON YELLC d O~ VI BRANT 
BLUE 

check these greit feitures: 

1. Racing saddle is completely adju~table fur 
individual comfort. 

:l, Colorful bright enamel fini~h for extrtl WNr 
and beauty. 

J. 23"x72"x1'.'t" LJialllOlld ~tylc !runIC fur lol~ 
of durabililY. 

4,1 illgcrtip de'r,liling hd't e.J~y toulh I_ollirul 
for gear ~hifling. 

5, Cenler pull caliper brdkc frollt and ICdr for 
~urc, strtiight stops, 

6. Caliper brake hds all·weather ~hocs for 
longer wear_ 

7. 27"xl W', 36x36 rilll , , • lhrome plated 
wire·on type for beauty. 

8. Safety decals on front fork for extra protec· 
tion_ 

$5 will put It on WIII·C.II for C"rlltm.1 til Dec. 24t" 

ONLY 62.99 
9. Racing handlebars with a ~pecidl wrap for 

sure grip at all times. 
10. Disc chain cover with smart looking tTim, 
n Rat trap pedals prevent slipping and arc 

adaptable for toe clips. 
12. 110 Long M!x3·32" size chain ..• very 

~turdy for long woar_ 
13, 10 Speed de railleur with level ~tem ~hif· 

tNS control. 
14. Special spoke protettor, 
15, 27"x14" Nylon tire with gum wdll, fdcing 

tread pattern . . 
16. Rear Teflector fonafety, 
17. Sturdy kick stand for parking ease, 

GetJour bike now at this low, low price and 
hea for the bike trails where the air is fresh· 
er, the days are brighter I It', one of the nicest 
things you can do for yourself. 

Bikes-Main Floor 
337·2141 Ext. 26 

YOUNKERS 
'~'IVAC1ION AIWAU 
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Soul Comes To Iowa Cityl 

IN CONCERT . 
, 

Deeemher 7, 1972 8:00 P.M. 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Main Lounge 

-w, WIll' ItJ $" r", h" III "", PII,,//N 
(Get year ticlcatt while they lalt If Whettto .... , Harmo.., Hall, I.M.U . .. OM .. , 

Deeemher 8, 1972 

11",11111: 'The Re •• nce of Future Trends in 
Education to Blacks on 1_ Camp ... " 

. 
l1li/''11: 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. -. NO FEES 

10.. Memorial Union , 

Pamoja , uta.hinda 
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By CAROL MARTIN 
Staff Writer 

"Dancers are sort of 
masochists. they do it until it 
hurts; if it doesn't hurt it's 
probably not done well." said 
technical director David 
Thayer at the beginning of 
Tuesday night rehearsal of 
Discovery XII. "Dance is a 
matter of precision. A 
movement is to be done at a par
ticular time. not a little bit 
earlier, not a little bit later. " 

The 12th presentation of the 
annual Discovery dance series 
will be presented on December 
7. 8 and 9. Members of Dance 
Theatre. undergraduate and 
graduate students. will perform 
nine original dances. Seven of 
the nine were choreographed by 
students . The remaining 
presentations were 
choreographed by University of 
Iowa faculty members Ann 
Ludwig and Judy Allen 

Dance Theatre is composed of 
dancers from all backgrounds 
of dance. The outcome is 
modern dance containing 
elements of jazz. ballet. folk 
dance and expressionistic dan
ce. The dancers are concerned 
with interpretive or creative 
dance rather than any for
malization . 

The purpose of Dance Theatre 
is to explore composites of dif
ferent dance form~ and dif
ferent choreographies. All the 
dances in Discovery XII are 
distinctly different presen
tations. Cossacks. a Russian 
folk dance , is the most 
traditional dance of the 
program. Prophesy explores 
the movements and expression 
of modern ballet. 

Cool, Clear and Bright 
Tomorrow. arranged by 
assistant director Barbara 
Berry. features an originaltlec
Ironic moog synthesized tape 
composed by Patricia Jacobsen 
of the Ul's School of MUsic. No 
Conceptual Refund, 
choreographed by Francesca 
Dubie. captures the amplitude 
of street dance in the beat of 
Laura Nyro's "Eli's Comin'. " 
In Choreographing this dance 
Dubie was concerned with the 
building and releasing of energy 
levels in both appendicular and 
axial movement. 

Another version of modern 
ballet is presented in Dana 
Smith 's Pas De Clnq. Bilonl, the 
seventh dance presented, is con
cerned with the expression of 
theme : the ebbing and flowing 

antiphonal movement and uses 
many interesting distortions . • 
The deliberate altering of 
movement patterns creates an 
unexpected expression of dan
ce. 

For .... , Wherever I May Find 
Him brings the viewer back to 
more traditional dance 
expressing music. Chromatics, 
the final piece, explores the 
color spectr um and per
sonalities of colors in relation to 
one another. 

The dances presented in 
Discovery XII were selected by 
Martha Thayer, director of 
Dance Theatre. The presen
tation of Discovery XII is a 
composite of the most 
interesting choreographies 
created by members of Dance 
Theatre. 

of the tide. The dancers use 
mainly appendicular movement ~ 
to develop asymmetry. Output 'S 
is the farthest from any..:: 
traditional dance form. The ~ . 
dance involves a type of ~ 

.' Neil Young blows into 
:r, Illinois' Windy City 

lo ... e City 
Stylistic, . 8 pm .. Dec . 7. 

Memorial Union. lIckels U 
8yrds. Earl Scrugg • Commander 

• I Cody. 8 p.m . Dec. 9. Allman 
Fieldhouse. tlckels $3 . ,4 door . 
Des MoInes 

Neil Young . F b. 17. VelS Aud 
Lincoln 

West . 8ruce. Lulng·Edgar Winter. 
Dec . 9. Pershing AUd .. 1·402477-3761. 
LeMar. 

Muddy Waters , Dec. B. 
Olvenporl 

Mance I.lpscomb. Dec 7. 
I. Newlon 

M .. ce Lip comb, Oec. 8. 
OUum .... 

New R Iders.·Erle Anderson. 7 
p.m .. Dec . 19 . lickets $5 advance. ,6 

• I door 
Madl ,on 

· , 

801, CIUI . Dec. II 
C.rbondale. III. 

John Mayall . Dec. 8. 
Sprll,lIeld. Ill. 

Muddy Walen. Dec. 10. 
st. Louis 

Well , Bruce. I.alng. Dec. 12. 
New Riders. Dec 20 , In lo call Klel 

AUd . 
Mlnneapulls 

Allman Hros .. Dec . 7 ,?).Armory, 
1-612-333-36bl 

1)'1 Elili . Dec. 8. SI. Paul CiviC 
Cenler, 1·612-220361. 

BOi Scan •. Dec 10. 
Nell Yo.na , Jan . 7, Mel Sport Cen

ler. 
KI .. 8I Cl ly 

J.h. Mayall , Delber. " Gle • . B 
p.m., Dec . 9, Memorial lIall , 
1-816371-m5. 

The Dells, 8 pm ., Dec . 10. 
Blick Oak 1\ rkall II, Dec . 15, 

DA VE SITZ DENNIS MAHR MIKE IULPH 

Cowtown Ballroom . 
James Gang. White Trash. 8 p.m .. 

Dec. 16 Mun. Aud .. 1·816-421-8000. 
80bb le Womack. 8 pm .. Dec. 28. 

Mun. Aud . 
Chicago 

Info on Chicago concerts, phone 
1-312-329-1300 or 1-312-842·5387 or 
write Tickelron. 300 North Siale. 35 
cents charge per ticket. 

Tim HardiD . Dec . 6-10. 
Judy Collins. Dec . 8. 
8yrds, Com mander Cody. Dec . 8. 

Aragon . 
Roberla Flack -George Carlin , 

Dec . 8 at 8:30 p.m.: Dec. 9 at 7 & 10 
p.m.; Dee . 10 at7 p.m .. tickets $5.50. 
6.50,7.50 . 

Ram sey LewIs. Dec. 5·30. London 
House . . 

Muddy Walers. Dec. 11·24. Mr. 
Kelley ·s. 

New Riders . Dec. 16. Aragon. 
John Mayall, Dec. 16. 
Nine SlmoDe. 7:30 Dec. 17. Aud. 

Theatre . 
Richie Hevens·foghat, Dec. 18. 

Aragon . 
fleelwood Mac , Dec. 22 Aragon. 
I'OCO . Dec . 22. 23 Playground. 

481t N. Clark . 

.'Ieetwood Mac. Dec . 26·31. MIL 
Templalions , Dec. 26·31. Mill Run 

Theatre. . 
110 Dldley-Chubby Checkers. Dec. 

30. Aragon . 
Steve Miller. Dec . 31 . Playground . 
Jim Moody. Jan. 2-31. London 

1I0use. 
Seals and Croll. Jan 26 . Aud. 

Thealre. 
Nell Young . Jan . 10·12 . Arie. 
TraUie. reb . 5. Arie. 
Jell Beck. March 23. 

The lowa-Thars., Dec. 7, lt7Z-P.,e 11 

IJIEI DAlY 1&-1., stI. 114 tHUR$., FRI., SAT. .. .. -

DECORATIVE WREATH 
3.88 Reg. 5.44 

3 Days Only 
Wreath of artificial holly, accented 
with bows and balls, 

DOOR BUSTER 

LIGHTED DECORATIONS 
Reg . 1.08-1 .21 
3DaysOnly 
Electrified Santa, 
Snowman. U. L. 

93c 

ChOir Kid or 

DOOR BUSTER 

MlnENS 'N GLOVES 
Reg. 2.77-2.97 
3 Days Only 1.97 
Youth and adult gloves, stretch 
nylon with rayon. Knit lining and 
reinforced palm. 

DOOR BUSTER 

SLIM Gin CALENDARS 
94c Reg. 1.27 

3 DavsOnly 
Slim-line vinyl calendars with print 
mountl hooks enclosed. 

DOOR BUSTER 

FAMOUS MONOPOLY 
3 Days Only 2.66 
2 to 8 players, ages 8 to adults . Real 
estate trading game. 

ER 

ZOO SIT·ONS 

3 Days only 3.86 ea. 
Animal hassocks with acrylic pile 
bodies, vinyl top and bottom. 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

r y • .,',. .. ,. ." ... y • ., .... A' Ie •• " 
"'ArnericMd ~: too! _ 

MINIATURE LIGHTS 
1.77 set Reg.2.1l 

3 Days Only 
SO lights for indoor or out. 5 bulbs. 
Reg. Hor 38c ............. Hor 

HOLIDAY ASSORTMENT 
38c Reg.54c 

3 Days Only 
75 tags, cards, folders. Or pkg. of 
220 with seals_ 

DOOR BUSTER 

SUBMARINE SANDWICH 

Reg. 39c each 3/86c 

!hree different lunch meats topped 
with lettuce, tomatoes, Cheese, 
onion, pickles and mustard . 

"EMPIRE" BLANKn 
Reg. 5.17 3.97 3 Days Onlv 
72x90", needle woVen@polyester 
with velvety binding. 

DEALERS CHOICE 
3 Days Only 2.97 
Used car dealing game. 3 to S 
players. Ages 10 to adults. 

DOOR BUSTER 

3 Days Only 

"TRAIL BOSS" 3.97 
Smoke, bang action on this all-steel 
rifle. 

"IUIL SCOUT" 4.97 
Swivel, shoot from hlp. Smoke, 
bang action. 

GLASS ORNAMENTS 
Reg. 1.11 
3DaysOnly 88c 

12 shiny, 2%" ornaments. Choice of 
colors. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
1.17 Reg. 1.57 

3 Days Only 
Solid pack. Traditional, conven
tional, and religious design. 

DOOR BUSTER 

BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

Reg. 3.67 2.57 1 Days Only 
4-lb. box of 
chocolates. 

delle ious assorted 

BED PILLOW 
Reg. 4.84 2 97 
1 DavsOnly • 
Kodel® fiberflll~uality cotton 
ticking with KOdel'1>olyester. Cord 

LANDSLIDE 
3 Days Only 2.97 
Win by the throw of the dice. Ages 9 
to adults. 3 or 4 s. 

MEN'S 26" BICYCLE 
Reg. 65.26 
3 Days Only 
Men's 10-speed, 26" 
raCing handlebars. 
orange, 

54.88 
bicycle with 
Competition 
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T'rllI"III N""" III Dave Bryant 
ready for '73 

There is a note on the chalkboard of football 
secretary Diane Warne that sez: "Call Romero 
8:00 every a.m .... Footballer Romero Harthorne 
has to be up for class. 

This is the same Romero Harthorne who 
shaved his head at the beginning of the season to 
give himself "discipline" ... 

Speaking of shaving. Hawkeye end Brandl 
Yocom shaved his ankles in the shape of the let
ter "!" ... 

Literary fronts: There was an unusual sight the 
last week of the regular baseball season at Busch 
Stadium in St. Louis. A half-dozen ballplayers 
got into line to meet Roger Kahn. who was In 
town to promote his Boys of Summer book. It 
isn't often ballplayers line up to meet a writer 
and Kahn said It was a big thrill for him. He also 
said that the television rights for the book have 
just been sold ... 

Another baseball best-seller coming out. It's 
Bo by the fabulous Bo Belinsky. Sub-titled The 
Life and Loves of a Swinging Ballp[ayer ... 

Workshop letter-writer John Irving is doing a 
piece on Dan Gable for Esquire ... 

Great Names Dept.: a three-way tie this week. 
fans . Two basketballers. Bimbo Pietro of 
Creighton and Tilt Willis of Xavier. Then there's 
Chicago State athletic director Isadore "Spin" 
Salario ... 

Frank Lauterbur was asked the other day how 
he happened to join the Marines. "1 saw the 
movie Wake Island and joined up right away." .. . 

Detroit Tiger pitcher Joe Coleman really has it 
made this winter. He's an assistant golf pro in 
Fort Myers, Fla. It sure beats his job last winter. 
Coleman was a mailman in Natick, Mass ... 

Chicago. Cubs broadcasters Vince Lloyd and 
Lou Boudreau recently honored by the Chicago 
B'nai B'rith Sports Lodge as "Humanitarians of 
the Year." ... 

Local pool shark Gene Stram berg stepped 
from ano.nymity the other day when he whipped 
billiards pro Donna Ries. 26·10. at the Union ... 

Chicago State coach Bob Griggas will be on a 
'black and white' diet for a while after his team's 
tour of Iowa. to be a lot of 

Morrell All Meat 

. 
,"I B," RI" 

words after he said Iowa State would beat Iowa 
in a close game, then had the nerve to say Drake 
was the best team in the state. Awful mouthy for 
a guy whose team was humiliated here. 101-44 ... 

The week Dec. 3O-Jan. 6 should be a bonanza 
for sports nuts 'around here. Saturday the 30th. 
mighty Minnesota of Duluth plays the Hawks 
here. New Year's Eve and the first will have 
much football as well as the usual carrying on. 

Tuesday the 2nd, Iowa State plays the Hawks 
here. Thursday the 4th, powerful Memphis State 
opens the Valley season at Drake . Then. Satur
day, the 6th, the whole deal winds up with Min
nesota opening the Hawks Big Ten season in the 
Fieldhouse ... 

We 'd like to say here and now that it's "Hey! 
Hey! Hey! The Hawks all the way to the NCAA!" 
The Big Ten sporl~writers picked Iowa to finish 
fifth , but we've got 'em pegged for the top spot. 
Meet me in St. Louis. Wooden ... 

Thigpen Tales: "rve got to write that one 
down and remember it in case [ ever write a book 
about some of the crazy injuries I've seen over 
the years," says Georgia Tech trainer Pat Dyer 
(no rela tion to our own Bo, of course! ). 

He was talking about placekicker Bobby Thig
pen, who recently stuck a ping-pong paddle in his 
eye-by accident. Turns out it was the second 
believe-it-or-not of Thigpen's ramblin' car~er. 

Once after missing a PAT in a freshman game. 
he told coach Dick Bestwick, "You're not gonna 
believe me. but this yellow jacket got in my eye . I 
swatted it a~ I kicked the ball . I think [ got the 
yellow jacket, but I missed the kick." 

Bestwick bellowed with laughler-"You're 
right, I don't believe it." ... 
. Odd Nod: Is this a first? The mud was so thick 
on Pacific's rain-soaked field that the Tigers 
changed to their white road jersies at halftime 
and UC-Davls changed to its blue road jersles. 
The switch didn't phase anyone. least of all 
Pacific senior fullback Mitchell True, whose 310 
yards rushing was eighth highest in 

or-college history. and a national season 

Fresh fallil, Pa. 

24 Pieces 

Fryers · 
Cut-Up Fryers . lb. 

Dove Bryant 
Photo by Tappy Phillips 

Hawks granted 
Daily Iowan News Services 
CHICAGO-The Big Ten 

Thursday granted an extra 
season of eligibility to five 
University of Iowa 
student-athletes. because of 
hardship cases, mainly injuries. 

The athletes affected are : 
Rick Brooks. Tom Cabalka, 
Craig Johnson and Ike White. in 
football . 

Gymnast Seymour Rifkind 
was a Iso granted an extra year 
of competition. 

Thruout 

lb. Sliced Quartered 

Pork .Loins 

byBARTRIPP 
Sports Editor 

Football season's over, but for Dave 
Bryant, the hard work continues. 

Bryan's a freshman who played middle 
guard thiS year for Iowa. He sat out the fir
st three games. but made 29 tackles. 
including eight solos at Indiana-he dum
ped the Hoosier quarterback three times. 

Dave has been working out every day, 
already preparing for next season. He's 
been lifting weighl~ and running, trying to 
gain more endurance. You can usually cat
ch him in the weight room of the 
Fieldhouse in the evenings, working alone. 
but sometimes, he'll go over in the after
noon with his friend, Andre Jackson . 

"I've got to be ready next season," says 
Bryant. "I hope the coaches recruit a 
whole bunch of linemen. The more com
petition. the better I'm gonna be." 

Bryant has the confidence of a crap 
shooter who knows what the other guy 's 
throwing. He talks like a machine gun 
spewing leather bullets softly against a 
wall-rappety, rap, rap. Dave talks so 
fast , sometimes his words get ahead of his 
motions. 

Ask Bryant about school and he'll lay a 
2O-mlnute rap on you about his teachers 
and classes. Right now, he's a little behind. 
but he says, "I may be down. but I'm not 
out. I'm never DIlt.I'm never satisfied." 

Classroom problems prevented Bryant 
from entering Iowa a year befote he 
actually did. He went to East High in 
Waterloo. but didn't have the marks to get 
a football tender at Iowa. 

Dave's mothe!' coaxed Dave and her 
husband into letting Dave go off to Manlius 
Prep School, which is outside of Syracuse. 
N.Y. Dave's dad had to mortgage his house 
and put off buying the Cadillac he'd always 

Rib Center Cut 

wanted, so his son could attend Manlius. 
John Brockington of Ohio State and the 

Packers once att~nded Manlius to get his 
grades right. 

.. it 's an all-boys school." says Dave. 
"We were 10 miles from the nearest school 
where there were girls. That')I a long way 
to go to see somebody you might not even 
dig. I got stranded there once and had to 
walk back." 

"Manlius was all right because it helped 
me with my school work. They had some 
great teachers up there, people who were 
really interested in you and in your lear
ning. " 

Bryant had offers to play at Nebraska. 
Missouri and most of the Big Ten schools. 
but chose Iowa because "it was home." 

But it was back home in Waterloo thal 
Bryant became the person he is today. 

"When [ was younger, [ ran with a bunch 
of wild dudes. We were always drinking 
and smoking and carrying on. but then I 
figured 'what's it all for? ' It wasn't doing 
me no good. and it was then I got God on 
my side. I'm not religious. but I know God 
is on my side. I'm not the church-going 
type, but [ know I'll do fine beca\lse GOd is 
with me." 

"I knew I'd do well in football because of 
God," Bryant continues. "Things went 
pretty good this year and next year I'm 
really gonna be Ollt to do my sluff. I'm gon· 
na be stronger and marter. I may be 
taped up like a mummy out there, but I'm 
gonna be out to how people how I hur~ 
those motherfuckers." 

The only M.F to beat Bryant to the pun
ch this year was [llinois' Larry McCarren. 
an All-America center. Wflen Bryant was 
told of McCarren's prestige and honors. he 
didn't believe it Then he said, "Yeah, the 
best. I played against the best. Pretty 
soon, they'll be saying that about me." 

Pork 
Ch~ps Ib 

Center loin 

Cut Pork Chops lb • 

lb. 69 U.S.D.A. Choice 7·Bone Boneless 8Se 
lb. lb. lb. 

Charmin 4·Roll Pkg. 

Ice 55C B~throom '38c 
Tissue 

Blue Bonnet 

Margarine 25 
C Old Style 

lb. Beer 
6·Pak 

No·Return 
Bottles 

Hy-Yee 

Marshmallow 19 c Ho:estyl. or :vttermil. 

Creme Pint BISCUits 

Hy-Yee Tall Can 

1 Oc Sliced or Halves 25 c 
Peaches . 

Florida Red or White 

rapefruit 10 for 

ranges 
Crisp Red 5 lb. 
Jonath.an Bag 

les 
Hy·V" Tall Can 

Apple Sauce 

---.... ------.. , Humpty Dumpty 

Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Chum 1

7
all 9Can c 

Seven' Days A Week Salmon 

Western Maid 

Strawberry 69 
Preserves 

2 lb. Jar 

Hy-Yee 

Fruit 
Drinks 

46 oz. . 
Can 

19 
Vi.ta·Pak A •• orted 

Cookies 3 Pkg •• 

Fresh Bakery 

Apple 
Fritters 

6 
for 

Wilson 

49C Chili with ..... 

. . . . .. . . ..... ........ .. .. . .... .. . I ndian Bread lb. loaf 29 c 
.... : .. ----------------------~~--~--------------------------~ 

15~.ot. 35C 
, •••• ' ••• IIATU ••••• 

: Hy-Vee Raspberry 49 
n~ Tomato 33C ... D~a...,nisr__h-R-olI-s _6_for_-.

c 

: J • d 4 lb. $1 00 . ulce 4601. Can Brea Loav .. 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
310 North Fir.t Ave. 
227 Kirkwood Ave. 
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Introducing 
the diaper that fits better 

to work .better. 
Baby .. Shap~d Kimbie& 

Ntwborn 

Exclusive shape 
Most diapers are shaped 

like diapers. Kimbies diapers 
are shaped like 

your baby. 

Soft center folds 
The folds give Kimbies their exclusive 
shape. Plus, they put more absorbent 
diaper where a baby needs it most. 

Less leaking 
When the diaper is in 

place, the folds hug 
baby's legs . Kimbies fit 

snugly, with less chance 
for accidents. 

More absorbent 
Kimbies are filled with thick, 

absorbent fluff that's very soft, 
and more absorbent than doth. 

No pins 
Instead of pins, Kimbies have adhesive 
Safety Tapes. They give a safe, snug fit 
every time. And they won't loosen up 
in use. 

• 
More sizes There's a Baby-Shaped Kimbies diaper to fir the shape 

your baby is in- from teeny, tiny newborn to active toddler. 

r 8A~.IHAPf.D 
KIMBIES 

Ovcrniaht 

Better fit is only the belinniq 
~Kimblt, and Saby-Shaped are rqiltCff'd nad~m.rlr:. (or 
~ anothtr hdpful product (rom Klmbcrly.o.rk Corporation 
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DES MOINES 

Big 10 out of Olympics ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR PUBLICATION 

'" , hit 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Big Ten withdrew Wednesday from its 
United States Olympic Committee membership, the first athletic 
conference to fol1ow the break by the NCAA with the Olympic 
group in October. 

The action was announced as Big Ten faculty representatives and 
athletic directors concluded their three-day winter business 
meeting at which operational economy was keynoted. 

Marcu$ Plant of Michigan, chairman of the policy-making facul
ty group, said the Big Ten was dropping its class E membership 
with three votes on the U .S.O.C. "on the same grounds as the 
NCAA. 

"This is no intention to impair or destroy the Olympic movement, 
but we hope this action will precipitate congressional or other 
appropriate action to remedy the way the U.S.O.C. administers its 
affairs. Plant said. 

Plant emphasized this was only the withdrawal from the U.S.O.C. 
at a cohference level and that individual atheltes, coaches and 
member schools could make their own decision relative to com
peting for Olympic berths. 

Much of the conference meeting action hinged on anticipation of 
developments in \Jle important annual NCAA convention in Chicago 
Jan. 11-13. The Big Ten tabled action on adoption of the proposed 
"red shirting" rule and also reduction of football scholarships until 
those items are considered during the NCAA conclave. 

The NCAA will consider a proposal to limit the four-year total of 
(ootball scholarships to 105 and also a proposal by the Atlantic 

-STATIOHERY8UYS

SHEAFFER PEN 
&. PENCIL SET 

S2value 119 

Handsome ball pen . 

PAPER MATE 
WRITING SET 

Coast conference to eliminate the red shirt policy which allows an 
athlete four years of competition within a five-year college atten
dance. 

Plant said the Big Ten was agreeable to reducing its football 
scholarship maximum from 120 to 105 and would consider adopting 
the red shirt rule if it fails to gain approval at the NCAA conven
tion 
Also in the interests of athletic economy, the Big Ten reduced the 

number of toLaI basketball tenders from 24 to 18 and reaffirmed a 
previous proposal to limit to 15 full tenders annually for varsity 
sports beyond football and basketball. However, the 15 tenders can 
be split on the basis on tuition, board, or room into 45 segments. 

At the same time, the Big Ten officials sought to avoid a too 
stringent reduction of minor sports by ruling that to remain a con
ference member each school must conduct varsity competition in 
six other sports beyond football and basketball. The Big Ten has 
championship competition now in baseball , track, swimming, 
wrestlin~. golf, cross country . fencing, tennis and gymnastics. 

In other action, the conference : 
-Ruled that baseball squads be limited to 18 players for each 

conference game. 
-Changed the date for extending athletic tenders from March 15 

to March 1. 
-Restricted to only football and hockey a four-day limit for 

players to compete on a varsity-reserv~ leam and varsity team in 
the same sport. 

NAME FOR DRUG STORES 
Copyright, Walgreen Co. 

ON SALE NOW THRU SUNDAY 
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

'1'19 ,I, condition Oft ,h" ttu"y ·luM d .... nI 0. . ,'"4. -, lit 11 In .Lu.d"nu' ." ft ,,,,. 11f/W,~mM 01 ChIII,te' 5 1~ ",1. 

I fur1M, Ufhl, ,hal en Decedlf :at 1111 . 1M .t."lIIln, .t1<M. 

. 2'.421 ..... 1' 

4. CIP.I.I Stoe .. Of Glllr.n,y Fulld • 1.011.'U •• 

5. PilKl III'!WI Con,IItMttd 511111111 • 4.JO.l.1 •• 2 

• 11,J14.149.2I) . 
DlftIlI It 0. MI:\II ... . IItI, 1ft .., of.MI, II ra 

.... UIAM H. HUFf. 1/1 

C~ ... iOrwI' oIl .. w.~ 

-CAHDY 8UYS-

Shelled Walnut 
Halves, Pieces 

12-01. bog 8le 

8'01 . Shelled Pecon . .... 17 c 

CANDY CANES 
PACKOFI 

297 

Power-poinl boll pen . STORE HOURS: 
Delicious 3 3 c 
Red and green slripes . 

Mon •• Sat ., 9 :30.1 0 Righi reserved 10 limit quanlilies on all ilems. 

OAK 
Danish 

SALAMI SAUSAGE 

QT. WORTHMORE 

MOUTHWASHES . 
Reg.69c 
Astringent 49 C 
Oral Hygiene 
Fresh 'N Clean 

TREE LIGHTS 
35 mini ·lites . Clear. assorled . 

JERGENS 
LOTION 

99C 

OLD SPICE 
After Shave 

Popular lolion. 

4lA ·oz. size. 

$f.75 ,Glue 

• 

Hershey's 
KISSES 

Red , green. 
silver wrap. 
15·oz. bogs . 67 c 

...... )' "··1 ; \K~·~;~~;~~t 
= I • 20 Exposureslides,8mm, 79C • 
• Super 8 Movie Film • 
: & Ektachrome 36-exp. 1.49 i 
-. Expires • 
• Limit 1 roll per coupon Dec. 12, 1972 : 

~---------.. ---... ,. ~ ................... -......... " 
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GIFTS FOR THE HOME 

7-'C. TEFLON II 
RCELAIN WARE 

RE,G. $12.88 9!! 
Qt. 8. 2-qt. saucepans 
with covers, 10" frypan, 
dutch oven, one cover. 

YASHICA 
E'.ctro·35GS 

completely automatic 
Reg. $99.99 

atlP 'NDIP 
3-PC.SET 

Reg . S 1.49 1l! 
Includes 4'h and 8·in. 
bowls. brass holder. In 
avocado or gold. 

, .. ITO HANDY 
te •• t.r /lr.U.r 
R.,. 55.99 4!! 

LAP DISSOLVE 
,*ELECTROB 

'LD·S 

Zoom lens $249 
Fade·ln, tade-out 
HI"" Speed Eklachrome 

A YASHICA REPRESIENTATIVE 
will be on hand to answer your questions 

Friday eVlnlng & SitU) dlY 10·5 

Kodlk Pocket 2111 
In,I.mallc 20 
Little camera, big pictures. 
Simple drop-In loading , No 

rOYSAT DISCOUNTS 
Keeps kids happy, busy 'or hours 

Raggedy Ann & Andy 
reg Desk 

SCHICK 
HOT LATHER 

MACHINE 

Reg'$15.~1188 

Siide-oul chalk · 
board top acts as 
an easel. Pegs, 
eraser . chalk and 
mallet. Seot and 
desk connecled at 
base. Buy today 
and save! 

444 

ETCH-A-SKETCH 
DRAWING TOY 

299 Reg. $3.27 

Turn knobs to draw on 
a Magic Screen : shake 
\0 era~e. Ohio Art_ 

TRIPLE HEADER 
by NORELCO 

Rig. $24." $2077 
Self·sharpenlng. shaver 
with micro-groove heaCls. 

OLD STYLE 

BEER 
6 Pab I 

LOVEL Y 24-IN. 
WALKING DOLL 

Reg. S4.96 3!! 
Life-like 'Jean Marie' 
strolls along when you 
take her by I~e handl 

INFLATAlLE 
SANTA CHAIR 

Reg. 52.44 1 !! 
Sllln Santa's "lap"l 
Colorful. comfortable, 
durable. 20-in. high. 

1)" Hallcloy Lampl 

and earrings 10 pul 
you in Ihe holiday 

MIUC lATH 
IYOtAMILY 

Reg . S 1.69 119 

Nalurol oils and cold 
cream soften Ihe skin. 
32'01 . In Qift box. 

MINI·CALCULATOR 
fitl in the hand 

Summit K16 $4)999 

Does It alllnSlantiy. silently 
1099,999,'1991 
With AC adapter·charger. 
Rtehllrges In 311ou" I 

STRING OF 25 
OUTDOOR LlTIl 

ReC· $4.99 3!! 
'Noma' American made 
U-L listed set. Large 
cel'! mul Ii-color bul bs. 

1101NAMINn 
3 happy typos. Eo. 111 214 ". A .. orted. 99c 

0 .•. OIIIT AI' 
3 outl.t>. Brown. "C 

1I.ft. G,..... Gar .. 

tong n"dl, kind. 1. •• 

~ 

:1,' ~ 
"Yf' I 

"vlon i 
NTIMA TE COLOGNE. 

$3 • 
The ReJlon splash-on with 

a tabulous fragrance . Blg8-<1z . • 

PANASONIC. 
RECORDER 

8-lrack 114 95 
Stereo cartridge Iype. 
Eject bultan. RS806US . 
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FOR sale - Homecoml38 team 
ba~es , year i922. $5. . Will 
tra e. Phone 33 ·1780 or 353.3981. ---
MI.c. for lal. ' 

JOE'S SKI SHOP 
We trade and lease 

py the season. 

Rochestor Road 

Call 351·8118 

1030 TEAC tape deck. $200 and 
7000 Sansui receiver. $375 . Both 
,lew . Call after 6 p .m .• 351 ·8920 , 

12·20 

FOR sale : Yashlca Super 8 movie 
camera and Sylvania sun gun; 
Framus 6·string guitar with case . 
All like new. 337·3662 . 12·11 

SUPER Shotgun- Winchester 
Model 101 . full and modified with 
plUSh. rigid case . Like new. $225 . 
1.627.4142after6p .m . 12·13 

FISCHER 250T stereo receiver 
with walnut enclosure . 30 watts 
RMS per channel . $12S . 1·627·4142 
after6p .m . 12·13 

USED vacuums. 510 and up . 
Guaranteed. Dial 337·9060 . 2·5 

WANTED to sell - Jewelry. cos· 
tume. antique . Pictures. dresses. 
r,hOnograPh records. anti~ue 
amp. terrariums, plants. boo s, 
misc . Watches. newly cleaned 
and good makes . Call 337.3241 . 

12·11 

IIACUUM CLEANER SALE 
Pr iced for clearance . Re8roc. 
essed Kirbys. 572 .50·$130. Ider 
models from $45 . Filter Queen. 
S25·5120 , Electrolux and Kenmore 
with or withOut power head, $20· 
5135 . Many others from SS·$40 . 
Hard·to.get parts for any vacuum 
cleaner or sewing machine , 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 
Center. 1121 S. Gilbert. Iowa City. 
338·9158 . Open 9 a ,m .·9 p .m . 
daily . 12·20 

STEREO-Wanted reliable part6 to assume nine payments of 59 .5 
on beautiful walnut stereo . Dis· 
countlor cash . Hawkeye II acuum 
and Sewing Center. 1121 S. Gil · 
bert. Iowa City . 338·9158 . Open 9 
a.m. 9 p .m . daily. 12·20 

TWO Sihger Touch and Sew 
machines . Trade·ins from local 
school . Can be purchased for 
$62 .SOand terms. Overhauled and 
guaranteed . Hawkeye Vacuum 
and Sewing Center. 1121 S. Gil· 
bert. Iowa City . 338·9158 , Open 9 
a.m .·9 p .m . daily . 12·20 

SEWING MACHINE SALE 
White Zig Zag stretch stitch , Two 
overordered for local school . List 
$229.95 . Can be pur.cha.s.ed Jor 
$118 .00. terms . Hawkeye Vacuum 
and Sewing Center. 1121 S. Gil · 

r.t _ Cit".. ..aa8&511 Qpea i 
a.m .·9 p .m . dally . 12·20 

SEARS Kenmore washer. Excel · 
lent condition . Two years old . 
$125 , 338·3235 . 12·13 

MAN'S 9'/2M Kist inger sKi boots. 
Krystal Grand Prix skis (l84cm) . 
Miller bindings. boot tree. poles . 
Call 353·5382. 6·10. 12·8 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, S4 
You provide camera ready COpy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 

108 Second Avenue. Coralville 

CITATION 1~ power Amp. 140 watt 
RMS; Dyna PAS·3X preamp, Per· 
fect Xmas gift for the stereoph ile. 
338·9168, 12·8 

LADY'S 24 inch Royal Tral/eler 
suitcase with matching overnite 
case. Very good condition. After 5 
p.m. call. 351 ·6698, 12·12 

AQUARI UMS- 30L and 15L. All 
equ~ment Included . Excellent 
con itlon. 354·2436, 12·12 

BASEMENT Sale- Lots of great 
buys. Friday 4 :30·Saturday. 230 
N. Dubuque. 12·8 

PENTAX SpOtmatlc- 55mm Pen· 
lax lens, 135 and 35mm . f ilters. 
case. Bogen P.A. Amp. V·M turn · 
tabl e, 3~1 · 1 288. evenings, 12·11 

NEW AKG microphone. S30. 
Speakers- Celestion Marshall 
lens. $17.50. JenSen- Twelves. 
$15 . Call 351 ·0490. 12·11 

COATS- Maxi and minI. Console 
stereo. 338·2023 after 5 p.m, 12·7 

WE graduate in Dec . and are 
leaving town! For Sale : Daybed. 
chairs. Motorola Color TV. kit · 
Chen table and 6 chairs. various 
end tables. draper ies. refrigerat. 
or I kitchen ulensils, much more! 
All in pretty good shape and reas· 
onable ~rlces . Contact Ted or 
Nancy . 53 6220 or 351 ·0482. 12·15 

I 
SONY TC 350. 3 head lape deck. 
Excellent condition. saO. 337·5419. 

12·18 

RCA com~cl stereo. turnlable. 
AM·FM·F stereo. s~eakers. !S 
watts. $210 new. now 5 5. 353·0089. 

12·8 

AUTHENTI C hlP~le type buck· 
sk,ln iacket, 20 Inc fringe. large. 
351 ·0 35. 12.10 

USED electriC typewriter. 337· 
5785. . 127 

COMPLETE twin bed. $70 new. 
best oUer. Dial 338·4478, 12·13 

Ho •• Travel 
I.pr~v •••• t 

J & R Crallsmen-<:omplet 

GETAWAY with your Youth Fare 
10 (S3JlO) one th ird off on most 

e airlines. TWA Student Travel con· 
s. sultan!. Lanny. 351 ·5490. ellen· home Improvement ~rvlce 

Room additions. garag • deck s. 
c, 
ur 

ed . 

kilchens. baths. painting. et 
Rick Chandler. 351 ·4012. 24 ho 
answering servi ce . Fully insur 

12· 15 

Hou.lng 
Want.d 

ings. 12· 19 

~.rlst_ 
~ Gifting 

MALE grad. dog. cat desire elfi c· BUY C/lristmas gifts- Incense, 
iewelry. gilts. Made of brass. sil· 
ver. wood-from India. 35t·4803.12·13 

iency or small at,artment for 
spring semester, all Gayle. 351 
2216. 12·1 9 

In.lructlon 
CLASSICAL guitar and p,iano. A 
so folk . rock and !J0Pll ar. The 
Music Shop •• 351 ·17 5. 109 E. Coli 
ege. 12·1 

I· 

lEATHER gOods-Choose your 
own designs. Free delivery. 
Leathercrafter . 351·5316. 12·7 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Hllndreds of beautiful designs to 
choose from . Pegasus. Inc .• 191(2 
S. Dubuque. 11·24 

TUTORING fQr undergradua te ARTI ST'S portraits - Children. 
ns adults. Charcoal, $5. Paslels. $20. 
8 Oil from $85. 338·0260. 1.25 

French. Dial 338·9555 afternoo 
or evenings. 12·1 

-

Api. for R.nl P.r.onal. 

SUBLEASE one· bedroom furn . TRIVIA- In his wife's home 
ished apartment . Available Jan. town, Clinton, Iowa . 
uary 1. Garage. on bUs. $170. 338· 
9513 after 4 p .m . 12·20 

.... Ical Clilid Car. 
I •• tr •••• t. EXPERIENCED baby silli"9 in 

. my home, weekdays only, beglnn. 
NE.W Kustom P.A. and. GUIld Ing January . References fum. 
GUitar . Less than half price . 331 · ished. Hawkeye Court. 351 .1064. 
10« aller 5 p .m . • 12·20 11-1 

GIBSON EB2·CD Bass. EKcelient 
condition , Call Gary. 338 ·~53 or 
331.2165. 12·8 

Cycl •• 

WANTAD 
IlAT •• 

OM to 

CHRISTUS HOUSE 

CLAUDtA- Let·s patch up . This 
time you bring the pickled her · 
ring . And the pitcher of Annex 
beer . Lester . 12·7 GREC06·strlng hollowbody, elec. 

tric guitar ; case; capo. Gibson 
"Hawk" amp. Both excellent 
shape! Must sell. 33J.5069. 12·1 

JUST arrived- Easy Rider mot. 
orcycle bett buckte. $3 . Phone 626· 
2460 . 12·ZO 

ThrH Days •• 2Ic a WwcI 
Five Days ••• Uc a WwcI 
Ten Days .... 2tcaWwcI 
One Montll •• SSc a WwcI 

COMMUNITY 

Openings for men and 
women in an Ecumenical 
Living Experience-

is taking applications 
for second semester 

Call 338·'868 
for more information 

or stop by 
124 E. Church Street 

SHARE six room apartment with 

GET her stoned ... with a ring 
from Ginsberg's Jewelers. at the 
Mall . 12·7 

H. H. BAYBEE- Don't say those 
awfullhings about me. lover . My 
buxom breast is sore from sob· 
bing and my swiveling hips hurt 
from pacing the floor . After all, 
when your teeth were taken. my 
mouth pained too . I can 't wait to 
run my fingers through your 
beautiful beard . Swiv . 

LESTER is a raving sexist and we 
denouce him for it , Oll ie. Enos 
and Orville . 12·15 

1966 Norton Ranger 750-New : 
Lighting system and battery, 

FOR sale-Fender Mustang gu it · gauges. feneters. General good 
ar and Vibrotux amplifier. Must condition. needs carb work . $1150 
sell. cheap . 338·8094 . 12·13 or best offer . 351 1856. 12·8 

KENT 12 string guitar. tambour· THE 1973 Suzukis are In. Free 
Ine. Good bargain 338.5929 after 5 minibike drawing . The Molor· 

12 12 cycle Clin ic, 126 Latayene. 351 · p.m. . 5900. 12.20 

Minimum Ad 10 Wonts 
Sorry, ftO refundI. 

P ..... 
353-6201 

ITALfAN accordion. case and 
stand. Call 338·4279 aller 5 p.m. 

12·7 
HONDAS- New 1973 CB7SO now ;==========:.. 51.550. New CB or CL350 now $682 . 

Hou •• for •• nt 
FURNISHED house for five, eight 
blocks from campus . SS1.43 

New XL2SO now $710. Buy now for 
Spring delillery. Beat the price 
ra ise. No eKtra charges. Stark's 
Sport Shop. Prairie du Chien. 
Wisc . Phone 326·2331. 1·25 

TRANSFER 

DON'T 
DROP 

F R E E Guitar lesson-Guidan ce CHRISTMAS CARDS two males. Own room. close to 

left wing PHOTOGIilAPHY 
far-out or straight Image rendi · 
tions for Christmas. advertising 
or otherwise. Call Mr. Z at 338· 
6573 for info. 12·12 

monthly, plus damage deposit. •••••••••••••••••••• 
337 ·7936. 12-20 

Consider Engineering 
TlChnoiogy 

session to discuss buying. lear n· Hundreds of beautiful designs to campus . 568 .35. 337·3802 . 12·12 
Ing. playing . Hour lessons S2. 
Gary. 337·4923. 12· 

SO. choose from. Pegasus. I nc .. 191~ 
15 S. Dubuque. 1·25 

AUIO.-Do ••• tlc 

SUBLET-one·bedroom. unfurn. 
ished. Coralville apartment. 

KALONA Kountry Kreations- Lease through May. S150. 750 
The place with the handmades. square feel. 351·6937 12·12 
Ka lona. Iowa. 1·19 

1969 L T6-t;:~cellent conditio n. 
Mu~t sell. 51.400 . After 5 p,m . 
351 ·3421. 12 

• ORDER custom silver iewelry 
·3 now! Pottery, un ique beads, zod· 

iac stones. Smaug's Treasure. 336 
S. Gilbert. (one block south of Rec 
Center). 1·19 

LESTER- Ya wanna buy my '6 
Ford with only 86.000 miles on it . 

5 
It 
II runs good 'cause I had to put a 

SU BLEASE- New. one·bedroom 
apartment . Central heatln9 ; air 
conditioning; shag carpeting. new 
stove. refrigerator , F'ive blocks 
from fieldhouse . Will discuss fur · 
nishings , $110 . 354·2631; 331·7392 
to see it . Available January 1. 

12·19 

SHARE house with two other 
male studen ts. Business district. 

CONTACT LENSES 338·8833 after 5 p.m . 12·7 

We will duplicate your LARGE six .bedroom house for 
present prescription for $25 a rent . Big yard. garage . Available 
pair . Write for Information and January 1. 337.«98 . 12·15 
guarantee. 

I 8 W S LARGE four· bedroom home . 
Dup ens, 82 • tate, Fireplace, carpeled . Near bus 
Milwaukee, Wis. line . $300. plus utilities . 351-7326. ... ________ ~ 12· 18 

TWO·bedroom furnished. walk ing 

Civil. ElectroniC. Dr4lftlng 

~ 
62 Job IntervltW$ln 60 D,y$! 

~ 
Graduate with Associate of 

Science Degree 
February ~me5ter Enrollment 

Amerlc.n~!~c~r Society I. D. T. TIC::al Coil", 

"-' 1:::M:o:rr:is:o:n:, 1:1I:lftO:IS:6:12:'jiO= 

them new parts in it when it bro 
down and there's iust a little rus 

ke ARTIST'S portraits - Children, 
t. adults . Charcoal. SS. Pastels. $20. 
r ,Oil from $85. 338·0260. 11 ·23 SUBLEASE- Two·bedroom Sev· Yours for 5300. Call 351 ·0088 aile 

VOTE YES DECEMBER II 
Water safety is important for all 
ages. We need swimming pools In 
our high schOOlS. These pools will 
be open to the community aller 
school hours . VOTE YES ON 
SCHOOL BOND ISSUE DECEM· 

distance . $225. no lease . 338·8833 •••••••••••••••••••• after 5 p.m . 12·18 .. _________ -. w1IBank 
Sp,m. 1· 

1965 Impala' 2·door-1 nspecte 
iust overhauled. 643·5856 alter lUXURY. furnished. one bed· BER 11 . (Paid Adllertisement) . 

24 ille Apartment. January through 
ZIELINSKI'S Photo·Art Gallery. May . Call 337·3612 . 12·19 
Iowa Photo collection- Amish, 

GI RL to share-December 22 . 
Close in . two bedroom. weekdays . 
Call 353 ·2659 after 7:30p .m . 2·1 

p.m. 

d. Indian. Farm original photos. 
5 Amish Xmas card~ . notecards. 
8 books. reproductions. portfolios , 12· 

room and efficiency suites from 12.11 
$130 . Call 337·5026 or 338·7058 . 2·2 TWO bedroom unfurnished . Cor· 

105 B Avenue. Kalona . 1·656·2158. 
12·21 

INFORMATION Line for Gay alville, garage. Shag carpeting. 

II TRUST I CoraIvIe.IOwa 

PEGASUS, INC. 
The Photography People 

AUlo.-Forelgn-
SpOrl~ 

SELECT all your Chr istmas gills 
early. Hundreds of handmade 
things to choose from or. let us get 
you started on knitting . needle· 

NEED an apartment? Why not Women . Call Gerl at 351 ·4582 .1·23 largeyard . $165. 337 ·2811. 12·13 
sublease my two bedroom unfurn· TWO bedroom home, garage. 803 C a II 338 -6 96 9 1_.r..!l.IIi.~:: 
ished? Call 354·2219 . 12·11 AIR Force ROTC scholarships 7th Avenue. Coralville . Married .. __________ .. 

provide full tuition and lab fees. couple . S170. 338 .5905; 351.5714 . • ___________ ... 

1971 MG Midget-New batler 
brakes, Excellent condition. Ca y, pOint . crewel. pillows or rugs and 

II make your own gifts . We are 
19 always glad to see you at The Nut 354·1178 at suppertime. 12· 

1960 MGA- Very gOOd cond itio Shell. 709 S. Clinton . "Center for 
n. Creative Arts, " 
9 S600orbestoffer . 354·2479. 12.1 

FOR sale- l969 Toyota. 4·spee 
air conditioning. 51.000 mile 
Snow tires. Very gOOd condition 

d . Who Doe. It? s. 

51 .100. Call 351.1510. evenings an • CHI PPER'S Custom Tailors. 
d 1241(2 E, Washington . Dial 351 · 
9 1229 . 2.1 weekends . 12·1 

1969 MGB- 22.ooo actual mile f: HAND tailored hemline altera· 
5 lions. Ladies' garments only. 
_ Phone 338·1747. 1·25 

Wire wheels. GOod condit ion . 35 
8498 . 12·1 

I! 1964 Porsche-51.000. must sel 
G.ood~mechanic~·PD!lY ruff! 35 4· TV. stereo. 8·tk. service at mini . 

14 mum rip off prices. Custom Elec· '2549. 12· 

~,e. ~"_".lIlilg EII ~ Y 
equipped. low price 33j·4491 be 
fore 3 pm. 1· 

Roo •• ate 
Wanl.d 
MALE to share one·bedroo 
apartment with same. On bu 

~ronics. 413 Kirkwood Avenue. 
51·6668. 1·19 . 

17 WE repair all makes of TVs. ster· 
eos. radios and tape players, Hel · 
ble and Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 S. 
Gilbert SI. Phone 351 ·02SO . 1·15 

SUBLEASE- Furnished. one bed· textbook allowances. 5100 per 1.19 
room on Cambus . Available Janu· month tax·free and free lIylng 
ary I . $130 includes utilities. 337 · lessons. 11 you have two or more Rid. or Rld.r 
4482 ; 338·5081 . 12·18 years of college to go (class of '75) 

you may qualify for our 2·year 
TWO rooms. kitchenette and bath. program . Contact us at Room 3. 
S80 . 338 ·8833 after 5 p. m . 12·7 Fieldhcuse or call 353·3937 . 12.21 

VALLEY FORGE W d I • 
Best deal in town . Large rooms. ani. 0 uy 
gOod locat ion, on bus. near shOp· 
ping. 2048 Ninth SI. In Coralville , 

SPECIAL DEAL FOR 
STUDENTS & STAFF . 338·0980 
_______ 2.1 Lo.1 and Found 

R I DE wanted to New YorK City . 
Leaving December 17 . Nancy, 
338.8084. 12·12 

WANTED- Rider to Seattle or 
Vancouver. Christmas. Call 351 . SUBLET- Two·bedroom furn · 

ished or unfurnished apartment , 
Convenient locatlon-blking or 
walk ing . No damage deposit. 337 · 
4292 , 12·18 

FOUND-Man's watch near Un· 5894. 12·19 

PETS alloweilti one bedrooJ:ll 

~~rt~~~~W;f 4"P', ~~ ~j8~~~ 1. ' 
12·18 

JANUARY l-one·bedroom . 
close in apartment . Laundry fac· 
ilities . 337·2022, 2·18 

ion. Dial 3512048. 12·7 

Pet. 

WANTED-R iders to Sacramen. 
to . California. December 21. 
Share eKpenses. Jim. 309·794·0302. 

12·12 

Mob". Ho.e. 

S & E CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O. Box 6139 
107 2nd Avenue 
Coralville. Iowa 

Your account means a lot 
to us ,nd you 

at our 

" Bank With Young Idels" 

Coralville 8. North Liberty 

En/oy abOve IV.,,,, "",lIltS 
itS you build , "",,,dilly 
secure ,nd Inltrettl", cart« 
with 3. + t t~ny lII.t 
enjoys on. 01 hlghllt 
rtP41ilt·bUlllltss I*"ttfttlgelill 
the Industry. 

line. 338·9513 after 4 p.m. 

Lt BRARY Research by profes· 
slonal librarian. All fields. Grad or 

m professional level on ly. P.O, Box 
s 6009. Coralville. Iowa. 12·18 
20 12· 

DESPERATE-Roommate dra 
FLUNKING math or basic statis· 

It · t ics? Call Janet. 338·9306. 12·14 
AVAI LABLE now- Elmwood 
Terrace. Apartment 13. 502 5th 
Street. Coralville . Two bedroom 
furnished. carpeted. water and 
sewage paid, garege. No children 
or pets. Married couple. $160. 351 · 
5714 or 338·5905 . 2·1 

FREE kittens. only three left . Lit. 337.3634 
ter trained . 351 ·6072 after 3 p .m . 1969 Skyline 12.M--Alr. skirted. 1f2 block south of Randall's 

Nationally prominent 011 and 
lubricant comp,tny h.s out· 
standing territory available 
Including Iowa City. Burling· 
Ion. Fairfield anet many of the 
surrounding counties. Bonus 
and Insurance programs. Com· 
plete training InclUding 
classroom anet actual Infield 
help. ed. must firid another before 12·11 unfurnished . Must sacrifice . Best 

Xmas , Large. two bedroom. clo 
to ca mpus , 338·0629 . se HANDCRAFTED wedding bands. 

20 jewelry. Exclusively designed for 12· 
--------,----- offer . Moving expenses . 643 ·2595 . custom vacuum forming 
CHOCOLATE Point ' Siamese 12·20 plexl.glas Prefer Individual over 25 whit 

will work to get lhead. 
MechilnlCilI ,nd·or .. t •• 
exp.rlence helph,1 but '"" 
milMatory . 

FEMALE wanted January 1-$ you . Reasonably priced . 
~5 Metalsmithing graduate. 338.3965. 

51 : Terry. 12·12 monthly including utilities . On 

male. papers. shots. four months . 
$10 . 354·1157 . 12·11 GREATLAKES 10x46-Two bed. Full sheets or cut to size 

bedroom apartment . Close. 3 
0398 . 12·2 o STEREO. television. repairs ; 

AVAI LABLE Immediately. one· 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
air conditioned . laundry facllifles. 
3.6.9 or 12 monlh lease. Two peo· 
pie. Close to campus . SS7.50 each 
per month. Call 351·6575 or 626· 
2222. 12·18 

FISH Lovers. take note! Leav ing 
town. must sell ·varlety of fish. In· 
cluding Red ·tailed shark . large 
angel. silver dollars. large seal. 
All from 55 gal. aquarium. Con. 
tact Ted or Nancy. 353 ·6220 or 351 · 
0482 . 12.15 

room, furnished, carpeted . air, !===M:iI:le:d=an:d=fo:r:m:ed==~ skirted. New furnace . 645·2848. 
12·14 

ONE or two gir ls to share tw 
bedroom apartment. Close I 
r,referabl y students. $48.75 mont 
Y plus electriCity. 337·2412. 12· 

very reasonable rates ; work 
~ . gua5a nteed ; Malty : 351 ·6896; 337 . 
h: 9759 . 12·7 
19 

1965 Star lOx55-Three bedroom, 
air, 8xl2 addition. shed. $3.800. 
338·7233. 12·14 

MALE- Share two·bedroom fur n· 'yplng Service. FOUR girls can rent a two.bed. 
n· I BM- 40C page. 10 pages mini . room apartment at Seville for $50 
2·8 mum , 337 .9811 between 12·2 p .m. each per month. Phone 338·1175. 

Ished apartment. 570 util ities i 

1964 Frontier 12x60-Three bed· 
PROFESSIONAL d09 grooming. room. carpeted throughout. Cent. 
Puppies. kittens. tropICal fish . pet ral air . Reasonable. 338·7102 . 12·7 

cluded. Close in. 337 ·9854. 1 

FEMALE to share nt 
2.2 1·31 

supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8S01. 2·2 

apartme 
across from University Theatr e. LARGE furnished three·room 

·8 TYPING- New I BM Selectric. apartment. $130; garage. S15. 

1967 Homette 12.60-Unfurnlshed. 
shirted. shed. air conditioner. Dial 

HALF Samoyed·half setter pup· 351-4493. 12·t2 
pies , Seven weeks . Have shots. 555, 351 ·3770. 12 

FEMALE 10 share pennr Hous 
,Carbon r ibbon. Former Univer · Half block from campus. Avail · 

e sHy secretary. 338 ·8996. 2·2 able January 1. Phone 337·9041. 
354 ·1695 12·8 Hou •• for lal. 

Apartment. Close in . Ren reaso n· 1·31 Help Wanted able. utilit ies paid . 337·4067. 12· 18 ELITE- Carbon ribbon. One day 

FEMALE- Share Lantern Cou rt 
e. 

service. 40c page. Mary Newman. 
354.1844. 2·1 

At,artment. Own room. bus rout 
3 1·6095 . 12·1 1 N'iALl ElectriC Typing Serllice. 

Dia l 338·1330. . 2·1 
MALE student- Share large 
house. furnished . $65 utiliti es TYPING wanted- All kinds ; 

18 quick and accurale. 338·9907 after paid . Close in. 354·1701. 12· 
6 p,m. 1·24 

FEMALE to share house. $60. C all 
354.2545 aller 5 p.m. 12· 15 ELECTRIC--Fast. accurate. ex · 

perienced. reasonable . Call Jane 

i1 
In accordance with Ihe provisions of 

. Chapter 1 of the Iowa Civil Rights 

II . Commission's ruling on sex 

S ., , discrimination in advertising. the 
h • A advertiSing department of the Dally 
~ ~ Iowan will require advertisers in the 

Help Wanted section to file an 

TMENTS affidavit to the CommiSSion. If. In A PAR our opinion. such advertising could 

A first qualIty. br ick. colonial 
ranch- Ideal. close in, west side 
location . 335 Lucon Drive. Owner, 
337 ·4854, 12·11 

Roo •• for R •• t 
CLEAN. quiet room in private 
home. Graduate male. non·smok· 
er preferred . $SO monthly. S30 
damage deposit . second semest· 
er . 338·0346 . 12·13 

SMALL. clean single. kitchen and 

INSURANCE 
H'omeowners 
Mobile Home 
Molorcycle 
Aula lalso SR ·12, 

BoalS 
Llle ·Rates you can lIve wilh 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lane 351 ·7333 

For application and mort 
Information, send rtsume 
today to: 

Patrick Peck 
Personnel Director 
LUBRICATION 

ENGINEERS, INC. 

P.O . Box '121 
Fort Worth, TexIS 16111 

The number 1 U.S. diversified financial 

institution has four openings in the Iowa City 

area for men or women ages 22 to 30, preferably 

college trained, who are intelligent, ambitious, 

and personable . We have an excellent training 

program for those selected with assured income 

while learning. 

FEMALE to share Ihree·bedroo m Snow. 338·6472. 1·23 
townhouse. $7.5 mQ!ljhl)( . Call 33 
3002. 12 

8· 
. 8 TV PI NG- Theses. t~rm papers . 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Recreation Room, Close In 

possibly violate Ihe Commission'~ 
ruling. All advertising that dlreclly 
or Indirectly e.cludes persons from 
applying for a position on Ihe basis 
of sex will fall into th is category . 

laundry. deposit required. Call Call .eeknl·ght. 6.9 p ••• , 351 ·6996after6p .m . 12·20 
·etc. I BM electriC. carbon ribbon . !IOO West Benton 

MALE wan~....sublease ne w. 338·8075. 1·17 
two· bedroom apartment wi th 

t· 
2. 
15 

Model and Office open BOARD iobbers needed . Ca ll 
Mike. 337·3392 . 12·20 

ELECTRIC typewriter-TheSes. 9.5:30 Daily 

THE HILLTOP HOUSE 
Student rooms (at semester). on 351·1948, Mr. lay, 
Cambus ralites. near unillersityll~~========;:=5=========::; Ihree other leasees. Many nice 

ies , S60 plus electriCi ty. 354·161 manuscripts. letters. term pap· HELP wanted waiting tables . Ap· 
ers. Phone 337·7988. 1·17 338·1175 plyin person . Moody Blue , 12·8 12· 

~--------------~ FEMALE to share modern. tw O. GENERAL typing- Notary Pub· CAMPUS VIEW- NEWER TWO. 
m. lic . Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State BEDROOM APARTMENT. bedroom arartmenl close to ca 

pu~, 351 ·90 1-:" 1 2.8 Bank Building . 331 ·2656. 1·15 FURNISHED·UNFURNISHED. 

TWO roommates to share thre ELECTRIC with c"rbon r ibbOn. 
e· ten years experience. Theses. 
s. short papers. manuscr ipts. 338 · 

t7 5650. 1·15 

bedroom house wilh three male 
Close in. SSO plus utilities , 33 
3048. ,. . 1 

$160. 337·7818. 12.1 

TWO·bedroom apartment- Close 
in. park ing. carpeted. dishwash · 
er. central air. $180 monthly. 354· 
1432. 12·13 

FEMALE- Share one bedr 
apartment. Close In . Decemb 

oom 
er 
2·7 rent paid , 351 ·5515. 1 

TYPI NG- Electric typewriter. 
experienced Ihe;>es typist. Rea· ONE·bedroom basement apart . 
sonable rates , Dial 338·8340, 1·12 ment. partially furnished . Avail . 

FEMALE share two bedroo 
January 1. $53.75. 354·2494 alte 

m YOU write 'em. I type ·em . Fast. 
r experienced, Arlene. 338·4478 . 

able now. Call between 5 and 10 
p.m .• 351·6861; 338·8226. 1·26 

WANTED-Full time female bar· 
tender for Sportsmen's Supper 
Club also part time dinner waif· 
resses and cocktail waitresses for 
Dugout . 351 ·4883 from 9:30 to 4 
p.m . 12·13 

PERSON 10 drive pickuP truck. 
Knowledge of automobiles or ser· 
vice station experience preferred. 
Full or part time. day or night. 
Will work out schedule around 
classes. etc . if necessary . Student 
owned business-no hassles. 337· 
3654,5·1 p.m. 12·12 

Hospital . Student managed·no 
hassles . SS5·$70. 1016 Newton 
Road . 354·2310. 12· t3 

SINGLE room for girl, close In . 
Cooking privileges . 351 ·6996 ; 351· 
9595 . 12.20 

ROOM5-Two blocks from down· 
town . Share kitchen . lIery reas· 
onable . 337·7004aller 5p .m . 12·20 

ROOMS with kitchen. 331·N. Gil · 
bert. 337·5726; 338·1839. 2·5 . 
l A R G E room for one or two fe· 
males . Close in. kitchen, parking. 
deposit . No pets . January 1. 
Phone 338·3717 . 12·20 

5 30 p,m. 12· 14 11 ·10 DELUXE one bedroom- Unfurn. 
Ished. 5135; furnished. S145. Near CARRtER wanted-Early morn· . . 
Un iversity Hospitals. 351 .2008 .1.26 ing delivery. approximately $25 PR!Y!'TE rooms WIth kitchen FEMALE- Furnished apart . ELECTRIC typin\l . carbon rib· 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitls-scales on lashes with ted 
ened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by Itching 

pus·llke discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms an 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for ° 
month with brief checks twice a week. 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356-2174 to find out wll4ttIMlI'I 
you are eligible for tile study. A small honorarium wll 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

ITlent close In. 5SO. Dia I 338·43 
• 12· 

FEMALE- lantern 

weekly. Close 10 downtown . Des faCthltes . Working men or stuet· 
AVAilABLE December 15- Moines Register. 331·2289. 12· 18 ents . $45 . 337·9786. 2·1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

00. bon. editing. experienced . Dial 
13 338·4647 , 12·21 

Park. 0 
CAMPER- Bethany fold·down. • bedroom. Available Immediate 

ne ELECTRtC typing- Fast. reason· 
Iy. able. Papers . theses. elc. 351·9474. 
·12 afternoons. evenings. 12·20 

New. one . bedroom apartment . WANTED- Dog sitler for Xmas SINGLE room for male, close in .. POOL PLAYERS, PRETTY GIRLSI HUSTLERS • Walking dIstance from campus. k hE ' 1 SS5 D'al 3379038 12.18 
Call 626·2221 or 351 ·6515. 12·8 ~;j,i~4;,rur ome. lIentng~2. 18 ,I . . • 

BASEMENT room with COOking.· NEW LOWER UTES • sleee four . Plenty of storage . 
351 7\1 , 12·19 

SOFA ; chairs; tables ; bed ; desk; 
brlck ·board Shelves, Excellent 
bargains. 338·5929 aller 5 p.m. 

12·12 
".(4 

FOV""~lece walnul bedroom · 
sulte- Ine paymenls of 59.90 or 
$90 cash . Free dellver~ . Godd· 
ard's Fvrnlture. 130 E, rd. West 
Llber1y , 627.2915, 9:30 B.m.·8 
~ .m " ,;Aonday through Frlda~ ; 
. :30 a . ~, .5 p.m., Saturday. 1· 7 

WATER beds make life worth 
living . Ask "9lMr. you should buy 
Nemo's, 337· 7 after 2 p,m. 1·12 

After 9 p.m., 354·1897, 12 
EMERGENCY tenant had to WELL groorrled delivery person and. large private roo.m wilh bath . • 

FEMALE roommate- Prefer GOOD typist- I BM EKecutive move- Brand new. one bedroom P t h B I 3317831 . 
apartment. Stove. refrigera tor . with serviceable car to del iller rlV~ e ome. us tne , . , • student. very close in apartme ~t. typewriter. Experienced. Dial 

;2 351 ·5313, 12·19 OW" room. Call Barb, 351 ·076 air conditioner. diSpOsal. Can pizza . Apply in person after 5 p.m. ellenlngs. 2·1 • • 
lease till end of school year. Five at Pizza Villa. 431 Kirkwood Aven · FURNt SHED ' d.t . • • 12· 

MALE- Three room apartme 
$60 Includes util ilies. Bus line. 3 
1185 , 12· 

ROOMMATE wanted- Close 
own room. lar~e . Need for Spri 
semester. Cal 354·2684 after 
p.m. 12· 

FEMALE share gulet one be 
room. Near bus , Dial 354·191,.1 

FEMALE wanted- Share altr 

ue 1·29. air con I loned • 
blocks from campus. Call 626· . rooms for men with cooking facil . • 

nt '1BM Executive- Carbon ribbon. 2221; 351 ·6575 for appOintment. MUSICIANS and enterta 'lners lIies across the street from cam. • • 5.- theses and short papArs. Experi· 128 • 
2i enced. 338·9947. 12·19 • . needed for lounge enterta inment pus~ SS5 , 337·9041. ~ackson's Ch ina • 

FOR rent- Three room apart· and all types ilf groups. Immed· & Gift. 11 E. Wash:ngton. 1·31. Th, B,.t No LOllg,r Coat. Mor. • 
FAST. eKperienced. reasonable . ment . Black's Gaslight Village. lately . Call 338·3909. NOW! 12·11 ROOM-bOard available for part •• • 

In. Dissertat ions. term papers . Eng· 422 Brown Street. 1·19 II h 
ng lish. foreign . 338·6509. 12·15 WANTED _ College lunlor or time baby silling . ght ouse. . Marantz FM SteNo SOUnd, Brunswick's 'Intst- • 
5 YOU WANT PRIIiACY? senior, ten to twenty hours per work . 337·5036. 1·30 • • 
11 IBM Pica and Ellie-Carbon rib· See our married and Single apart· week . Salary $lSO to $300 per ROOM for one.two males. $75 fur. • TH E GOLD CROWN-Same model Brunswick • 

bons. reliable . Jean Allgood. 338· ments. Indoor ~ool. lI~rary. quick month to learn insu~ance busl· nished. Cooking facilities. 351· • db t • U 5 OPEN • ~' 7 3393 12·14 shOp. economlcal ·prlvatel 338· ness. Career opportunIty for stuet· 9478 121 use yexper Sin. • • 
. . 9700. 1110 fit . Dubuque St , enl after graduation. Send delails . . • • • • 

EX PE R I E NCE D typist want s of personal data to James E , • Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush • 
FOR salt - Homecoml~ team t ive. furnished apartment wi 
bad es. year 1922. SS. . Will two others. close In. 337·.i070. 1· 

BC· theses. term papers. other. 338·9820 DOWNTOWN- Spacious , furnish· Luhrs. ~Ll!, 307 Profess i~al NI.CE. cI~an. single. dOubles for • 9 t 1 E d I 
th or 338-6210. evenings til midnight. td apartment. suitable three stud· Park BulldlnQ, Cedar RapIds, qUiet. serlo.us femlles. Close, kit . • Open from a.m. 0 i.m. very., 

Ir::;fe. Phone 338 1780 or 3533981.
1 
__________ 17 Rush )obswelcomed. 12·13 ents . NO pets. 338·8587 . 12·7 ,Iowa. 1 · 1~ chen. parkIng. 351 ·2608. 12·12 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 

.. 
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Merry men of flKK 
dominate 'archery 

By BOB DENNEY 
Staffwrlter 

The archery loft in the Fieldhouse may not be Nottingham 
Woods, but to the men of Alpha Kappa Kappa. Tuesday's 
annual archery meet seemed just like Sherwood Forest. 

Alpha Kappa Kappa dominated the first round of com
petition in the meet, setting a new intramural record of 592 
points out of a possible 648. Fenton of Hillcrest was a distant 
second with 479, Steindler House third with 374. Ensign House 
282, and Rienow First floor was rifth wlth 251. The social 
fraternities matched their skills with the long bow Wed
nesday evening in the second round. 

Alpha Kappa Kappa was led by Dick Kasper, a sophomore 
medical student from Davenport, with 204 points. . Kasper 
was followed by teammate Bill Holtze with 200, John Birkett 
with 188, and Wise Young with 174. Holtze finished in a tie 
with Clark Davidson of Steindler House with 200. The top 
three scores from every team figured into the total points. 

"If there was .one secret to our success," Kasper said after
ward, "it had to come from our being prepared, and prac
ticing for over a month in the loft. " Kasper had reason to feel 
elated about his personal victory, for he finished second in 
all-university competition last year with 155 points to Fen
ton's Curt Nelson who totalled 156 .. AKK's total of 592 sur
passed Fenton's 1971 total of 3'17, and AKK's runner-up tally 
of 391. 

"1 felt very lucky about it all." Kasper said. "My First 

round helped me when I made six straight bullseyes. When 
we moved up to twenty yards I missed three, got a red, and a 
blue .. My third round I hit the next ten bullesyes." Kasper 
finished with 19 bullseyes. Holtze had 16, Birkett 13, and 
Yound 10. 

"This Is the best I have ever shot the bow and arrow," Holt
ze added Wednesday. "I'm ready to go hunting after all tbls 
practice, and later in the spring shoot some earp." 

Holtze was using a borrowed bow, not the fancy apparatus 
that the rest of the competition sported. nor the big hunting 
bows his teammates used in the meet. 

"We practiced just before the dinner hour for the last four 
weeks," John Birkett said. "It is personally satisfying to me 
to have jumped up 65 points from my score last year. and 
Dick (Kasper) moved up 49. It's a good feeling ." 

"Perhaps the fact that AKK takes intramurals seriously is 
yet another reason why we can come out here and do the 
job," Kasper said. "We knew Ihat it would take a better effort 
this year, and we purchased some better equipment." 

Wise Young and Birkett also find time to ready themselves 
for the intramural wrestling meet. Birkett is in the 
heavyweight class and Young at 130 pounds. Kasper and 
Holtze will find table tennis and track taking up the rest of 
their time in the semester . 

Kasper and his "merry men" were among 30 participating 
in the first round. The same number is expected for the social 
fraternities . • 

The AKK archers. L·R: Wise Young, John Birkett, Bill Holtze, and Dick Kasper. 

USC's McKay cool to Buckeyes 
NEW YORK (AP) - Top

ranked Southern California is 
taking a ho-hum approach to 
playing Ohio State in the Rose 
Bowl and Coach John McKay 
thinks the Trojans are No. 1. 
win or lose. 

"Losing to Ohio State certail'\
Iy won't make us No.2," McKay 
said Wednesday. "We're 11-0 
now. If we lose and are 11-1. now 
who is going to be better even 
then?" 

USC's silver·haired coach 
came to New York for a joint 
news conference with Ohio 
State bossman Woody Hayes. 
Only Woody didn't show up. 

"It's tough to get a flight here 
from Columbus." joked McKay. 

The Trojan.Buckeye matchup 
in Pasadena gives the Big Ten 
champions, 9-1, a shot-with a 
victory-at convincing voters in 
The Associated Press poll that 
Ohio State is No. I. 

Final voting comes after the 
bowls. 

"Now. if we were playing an 
undefeated Ohio State or Mich
igan team in the Rose Bowl." 
McKay said, "I would be in fa
vor of putting the chips on the 
table. But not again~t teams 
that can't be better than you 
anyway." 

McKay said the 1972 USC 
team is superior to his national 
champions of 1962 and 1967. 
"Those other teams had off 

In good shope 
Richard Allgood, 53, of Lincoln, Nl!b., breaks through a paper 

barrier Tuesday at the Lincoln YMCA to complete 10,000 miles 01 
measured jogging, a total he has been warklng on for the past nine 
years. Allgood, who says his heart 18 In "good shape," was applaud
ed by a band and his friends when he completed the run. His next 
goal; 25,000 miles. AP Wirephoto 

COME SEE THE NEW 
FALL SfYLES. 
'73VOLVOS. 

'73's AVAILABLE NOW! 
TEST DRIVE A VOLVO TODAY 

Cl!/!eJt .,1I ••• l'S 
1024 1 t Ave. NE Phone 363·2611 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

Wt LtlH Importtd Cln 

days now and then. but this one 
never has," he said. 

The polls. McKay said, are 
the "greatest things that ever 
happened to college football. 
They turn it from a regional 
game to a national. It makes 

people in Alabama or Nebra~ka 
root like hell agains~ us. Without 
the polls, they wouldn't care ... 

While not planning to over
work his squad, McKay said, 
"We still want to win against 
Ohio State and plan on winning. 

1M Corner 
By Bob Denney 

Of the 97 men's basketball 
teams competing in 
intramural's first pre-holiday 
tournament, only 16 remain in 
contention for the title. 

WSKO nipped Sigma Nu 33-3~ 
Tuesday night to set up a sec· 
tional semi-final with Sigma 
Chi, which edged Psi Omega 
31-29 on a last-second shot by 
Howard Hines. 

"We didn't deserve to win the, 
game," Sigma Chi Captain Joe 
Heppner said afterward. "We 
let up in the second half, two of 
our starters fouled out. and it 
looked bad." Heppner did fire a 
pass to Hines for the final tally., 
despite the under-par showing. 
The Sigs had coasted to a 17-5 
margin at intermission but had 
to cling on as Psi Omega surged 
ahead with two minute~to go. 

In other pre-holiday action, it 
was rlelta Tau Delta whipping 
the Cardiac Kids 24-17, in a 
defensive contest. The Cardiac 
Kids had to play three minutes 
of a previous game with Rienow 
3, as the latter team had used 
unsportsmanlike conduct in an 
earlier contest forcing the post
ponement of the latter part of 

the game. 
The Furlongs ran roughshod 

over Zimmerman 78-36 in the 
highest point total of the tour
nament. "This has to be the 
highest point total in a few 
years," Intramural Coordinator 
Warren Slebos said Wednesday. 
"You can imagine what the 
score would have been if 
regulation collegiate time was 
kept. " 

GAMES TONIGHT 
tAli games played in the Armory 
Section and North Gym or the 
Fieldhouse . Court is listed !irsl. 
rollowed by game and time.) 

PRE · 1I0LIDAV TOV/tNEV 
SEMI·FINALS (SECTIONAL) 

NG I-J VCO's vs. Shamrocks. 7: 30 
p.m. 

NG2-WS K{) vs. Sigma Chi, 7:30 
p.m. 

NG I-Delta Tau Delta vs . Pi Kap· 
pa Alpha . 8:30p.m. 

NG2-Merchants vs. Spooks. 8:30 
p.m. 

NG2-Kappa Sigma vs. Furlongs, 
9:30p .m .. 

NG I-Hackers vs . Rhinque's 
Raiders. 9:30 p.m. 

Vars .- Phl Rho Sigma vs . Beaver
shols. 7: 30 p.m. 

Vars.-Oh·4·Q vs. David" The 
Phoenix . 8:30 p.m. 

OURS COST· , 
POLLUTE· I 

OPERATE fOR. S 
S 

• 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
HIWAY 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

IIeWt"»tNt."iHt':HC~~~ 

l A Gift for Generations 

i 

~ 

The Baldwin Grand Piano ... 
the focal point of your home . Styled 
with elegance and constructed with 
Baldwin ' s rigid standards of 
excellence that can be felt and 
heard . 

Baldwin 

The Contemporary ... 
designed in the fine Baldwin 
tradition by the same cra£tsmen who 
designed the Baldwin Concert 
Grand. yet more appropriately sized 
for the modern home . 

Come in and feel the excellence of Baldwin 

Extremely Wide Selection of Styles and Prices 

Prices Cut for Christmas 
ALL FAMOUS BRANDS!! 

~ ' Guitars Amplifiers 

i 
~ 

Guild 

Fender 

Gibson 

Martin 

Madreira 

Gianini 

Yamaha 

(others) 

Altec. Lansing 

Marshal 

Fender 

Acoustic 

Hiwatt 
Peavey 

Univox 

(others) 

STRINGS 

Stringed 
Instruments 

and 
~ccessories 

WIDEST 
SEUOION. 

Lowest 
Prices 

"We Service What We Sell." 
Repair stereos, amps, radios, etc. Also string 
instrument repairs. 

Private instruction - piano and guitar 
ALL sfyles including classical. 

The Music Shop 
109 E. College Iowa City, Iowa 

Phone 351·1755 
Victoria, Elea8, Uenn is: proprietor 

STORE HOURS: Mon. ii? Thur • 10·9 p.m. 
Tile ., Wed. Frio 10·5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10·5 p.m. 

M OPEN NIGHTLY TILL 9 p.m. S •. arting Dec. ] 1 
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